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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Studies of simultane;ous stimulation of sensory modalities have 
been reported for some time in the psychological literature. TJ;te sen .. 
sory modalities studied for tbe most part have been vision anq audi--:-
tion. Gen~tally, experimenters have employed one of two approaches in 
their design. The first is to prese11t visual stimuli varying about a 
thresh;old point and simultaneously stimulate the s,ubject aurally with 
a tone of specific frequency., Tf:l.e interest here has centered on the 
effects: on visual absolqte threshold. The second major design appr~ch 
' . 
represents an expansion on the threshold determination design. · In this 
approach, dissimilar material is alSP simultaneously presented by means 
of an additional sensory modality. However, rather than merely an 
alerting signal, the auxiliary stimulation has meaningful content. 
This content is dissimilar from the primary stimulus material. 
'I'hese same two variables, vision and audition, have figur·.ed in 
~uch. research in education. The concern, however, bhs not been dir~c-
ted toward Ute study of signal detection and facilitation effects.; but, 
rather, has been one of seeking to identify the partieular input 
channel enabling more efficient P.resentation as me,;1sured by rate of 
learning. 
Though subjected to the longest period of study, the basic question 
l 
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of wh~ther simultaneous stimulation with an auxiliary stimulus: results 
in an enhancing e.ffeet on thre.s)lold determination hair not been satis-
factorily resolv.ed. Harris (1948) •nd Maier, Bevan, .and Behar (1961) 
cite a number. of stud.ies reporting effeets fo.r which the m.ain eonclu-
. sion h that a positive enh,ancing effect on. threshold results from 
simultaneous auxiliary 1;1timul<;1tion. Opposing this view. are Broadbent 
(19.58) and Lic.klider (1961) who ~ve sunm;i.arized much evidence pointing 
to an in)libitoty effect t'esulting from simultaneous intersensory s.timu-
lation. 
The detectipn of a low ~nergy signal appearing against a back-
ground of random nois.e is a vital problem to ma.ny psychologists and 
others eone~rned with human funetitming in complex: communication systems 
of the tyJ>e being eurrently developed. Sherwin et al (1961) provided 
strong support fo·r continued use of th.e human a.S a component in any 
signal de.tection sys.tam with their finding that the hqms.n false alarm 
rate w:as significantly lower than that of an ele~tronic detector for 
any given probability of signal det~ction. Fa}se alarm rate, as used 
by these authors, is a measure express.ad. by the proportion of the num-
ber of times a signal is stated to be.pr~sent when it,· in. fa:et, is not 
to the times a signal is said to be pr~.sent wllen it dQes appear. 
The problem of enhancing .the signal detection ability of the human 
bas received increasing conc~rn from engineering psychologists in the 
last decade as a result of contimued PrMress.ion of complexity in the 
state of t)le art in electroni~ equipment. Q11e of the approaches eon-
sidered has been the use of additional sensory modalities. to. incpeas:e 
human performance in signal detection task.a. A number of modalities 
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have been considered, inch1ding tactile stimulation (Geldard, 1960). 
The most commonly considered modalities in electronic comm~nication 
have been vision and audition. Though vision and audition are the 
modalities most frequently employed in communication systems, Morgan 
et al (1963), have indicated that little systematic work ha.s been done 
in comparing the visual and auditory abilities of the human to accom-
plish signal detection tasks. This lack of interest of Western psych ... 
ology in the area of the effects of sensory interaction for vi.sion and 
audition has been emphasized by London (1954) and Maier,· Bevan and 
Behar (1961). 
The contradictory nature of the existing findings, coupled with 
the relative paucity of rese.arch in the area, creates a need for addi-
tional research which more systematically establishes conditions under 
which the many variables involved in intersensory presentation effe.cts 
on signal detection can be isolated, experimentally manipulated, .and 
evaluated. 
Statement of the Problem 
It is the purpose of this study to investigate whether simultan-
eous presentation of signal:s through more than one sensory modality 
does in fact result in fc:3.cilitation of detection. .A.n important accom-
panying problem under study is whether the nature of the. signal input 
to an additional channel is of importance to the facilitation effect, 
or whether only the amount of stimulus energy present is of c.oneern. 
'rne question asked here can be ex:pres:sed as follows: ls the facilita-
tion effect m\?,rely the result of the cueing funtth.m provided by 
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stimulation .of the .addit.i-onal sensory channel? Reg.ardless of the nature 
of the stimulu.s presented to t.he. ac~$.sory s,ense mop.ality, t.he Pt':~Sence 
of the s_timula.tion might serve to alert the. ·observer t .. o th.e fact that a 
signal requiring aeti'on on the part. of the o'()s,rver w~s be.ing p:r:~se.:nted 
' . 
to the primary sense m9dality. :r.n this manner, the ~e·ces.e~ry stimula .. 
ti.on could p;rovide merely a cue, a signal £.or attion. 
Manifest -anx1ety levels have been shown to have. an .effeet on. le:ve.l 
of performance in ~omplex stte$Sful tasl<:s {Taylor and Spence~ 19:52) ~ 
As the hum.an in a signal dete·etion task ep~ld be r.egarded as p~rforming 
un.der varyin~ conditions 0f stress, degree. t>f se.nsory fa,cilitation, if 
any, might reasQnably be expeeted to be, influenced by the ms.nif~st 
i;i.nxiety level of .the operator. The po,ssibility o-f an interactlon be ... 
twes-n manifl:'J'$t anxtety and sign.al de:1:e.,ction was tb.erefote inv¢stigated 
by pr~sel¢cting high and low anxious subje~ts on the basis of scpres ob-
tained using the Taylor Manifii,;i.st Anxiety Scala. 
CB.APTER, JI 
A REV';t·EW OF nm: LI;TEQATURE 
In a study intended to investigate the effects of simultaneous 
auditory, olfactory, tactual or pain stimuli upon visual threshold, 
Hartmann (1933) posited an explanation for the results obtained in 
terms of a neurological "dual int.erchange of energy". He reasQned: 
The writer assumes that the activity of any one sense 
organ does not remain confined there but tends to affect, 
although in lesser degree, the general plane of excita-
tion of the sensorium as a whole ••• one may suppose 
that the temp-oral region is not the only locus of cort-
ical response evoked by an auditory stimulus, but that 
the remaining brain areas are also aroused, probably 
through the medium of the so-e.aUed association fibers. 
If, as in this study, the occipital lobe is the primary 
'seat' of excitation and the temporal region is also 
simultaneously tl;lrown into action, a reciprocal exchange 
of energy occurs in order to preserve neural equilibrium. 
This would demand that auditory acuity be increas.ed when 
auxiliary visual stimulation is presented - a consequence 
which seems probable if the data of t.his paper be valid 
(p. 405). 
H~rris 0948) in a pa.per presented to the Army-Navy-National Research 
Council Vision Committee argued that the me.chanism r~sponsible for 
th,resh.old enb,anc:ement was neural summation. Neural summation is a 
phenom~non whereby an increase in sensory intensity re,sults either when 
two or more stimuli are. presented in rapid sueces~lion in tb.e case of 
temporal summation or when two or more stimuli are presented to closely 
adjacent areas in the case of spatial. surmnation. In ei'thE;lr instance 
the end result can be the enll.ancement of an othE\ltwis.e subliminal neural 
5 
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impulse to an above threshold intensity and the resulting propagation 
of a neural impulse (spike potential). 
Prior to a review of the literature in the area of effect.s of inter-
I 
sensory stimulation it would seem advisable to consider briefly what 
neurological basis might exist for the position advanced by Harris for 
interdependence of sensory modalities. 
If at one point in the nervous system visual and auditory systems 
do interconnect, it would be neurologically sound to theorize an influ-
ence of one sense on the other. This influence would be manifested 
through the action of neural summation. It would be equally plausible, 
within the framework of the neural summation process, t_o expect that if 
neural summation between the two sense.s did occur that this summation 
would result in an intersensory facilitation e:efect to some degree. 
Helmholtz first described the summation of subliminal s.timuli in 
muscle tissue (Boring, l950L The phenomenon of summation was shown 
to function with nerve: impulses by Gotch and Burch (1899). Adrian and 
Lucus (1912), in a paper on summation, suggested the operation of two 
types of summation. The first a summation of local excitations. Here, 
a first stimulus is not strong enough to set up a propagated disturb-
ance in the tissue, but produces, inst<eiad, at the locus of stimulation 
an incomplete local change. This change persists fo.r a short time and 
enables a s1;,cond stimulus of similar strength to complete too local 
change and in this way result in a propagated disturbance. The S1E;;cond 
type of summation suggested by Adrian and Lucus was termed "summation 
of propagated disturbances". This type of summation was held to be 
localized at the point of myoneural junction and was held to be due 
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to a second propagated disturbance from tl;l.e. same source of ex:citfltion. 
According to the authors: 
Tl).e failure of the first stimulu.s to cause any visual re·s-
ponse in this ease (in t):).e case of a propagated disturbance) 
li~s in the fact .that between the se-at Of excitation and the. 
tissue whose r~sponse is looked for there lies a region 
which the first propagated disturbance is unable to pass. 
Tl:1-e propagated disturbance set· up by the second stimulus 
suc.ceeds in passing this re.gion of block (p. 72). 
The type of sutnmation being dis\cussed here was to be described later 
as synaptic summation .(Morgan and Stellar, 1950). In summation of this 
type, a single propagated disturbance arriving at a neural junction 
(snyapse) is not sufficiently intense to produce a propagated disturb-
ance in the s~cond neuron across th.e synapse. The arrival of two or 
more disturbances at the synapse, ·eith$r temporally or spatially, re-
sults in summation across the synapse leading to establishment of a 
spike potential in the: second neuron. Forb~s (1921) was the first to 
suggest that .summatfon in must'!!ular reflexE:;)s. was not due to a second 
response from the same motoneuron-e.s, the explan~tion suggested by 
Adrian and Lucas, but ra.ther due to other motoneurones which were 
affected by a centr~.1 summation of the effects of aff~rent stimula-
tion. Forbes he.ld the view that: 
Some central mechanism must be excited which continues t.o 
transmit impulses to the motor neuron$-S for a long time 
after the afferent impulses have e-eased t.o come in. We 
may possibly account for this fact without postulating in 
the central complex any properties foreign to p~riph.eral 
conducting paths, if we assume a sufficiently extensi,te 
series of branehing patb.s in which conduction is delayed, 
as it probably is in tb.e synaps~s. A single impulse might. 
through ext~nsive branc)ling of the fib.er which conducts it, 
set up oth~r impulses in a large number of central neurones 
••• and tne synaptic delays in some of the mQre extensiv-e 
paths might suffice to account for t.he obset:'ved continuance 
of the motor response th.rough many secit,nds (p. 294). 
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This position of Forbes would provide a poss.ible explanation of 
intersensory facilitation through neuta.l summation. 
In opposition to the conclusions of Forbes, ,celes and Granit 
0920) found that afte.r a faeilitati.on st.i.mulus had been terminated, 
it might st.ill take .as long a~ five seconds for facilitation t.o sub-
side. The authors felt that .this liong a time disproved the "delay path" 
e:x;planation of Forbes. As support. for their abandonment of Fot'beS' . . . 
explanation, Eccles and Granit c.atled attention to their work with 
crossed nerves to rectus and vastus medialis as afferents in study of 
reflex contractions in the vastus medialis of the cat. Stimulation of 
either nerve alone resulted in no reflex response. When stimulation 
of the nerve to the rectus ceased the "after-disehargen pe·rsist~d for 
160 microsecionds~ Wb.en stimulation of the 11erve to t.he. vastus medial.is 
ceased 75 microseconds before that of the nerve to the rE.?ctus t.he after..; 
discharge was 260 micros?conds. Eccles and Granit found that with a 
larger eontinuance of stimulatii0n of the n~r:ve to the rectos after con-
current stimulation had ceased it required 4, 8 seconds for "sustained 
facilitation" e.ffec:ts to disappear. Th.e qUthors pointed to the fact 
that reinforcing action of on.e !!rnbliminal excitation on the other did 
no-t cease when one source of affe.rent impulses had been terminated. 
'Sceles and Gr.;mit concluded~ ult is difficult to think that 'delay 
paths' can be considered when the duration of the after-1;1.etion is as 
long as 5 s.~rconds. 'rhe excitation of the ne1;1rone from one afferent is 
now able to maintain its supraliminal excitatory state owing to the 
effect of the previously excited oth~r aff~rent." (p. 115). · They sup-
ported instead the position of Sher.rington that. th~r~ is an ~CC\lmUl.a"" 
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tion of some substance at some locus in tb,e neuron which summates with 
additional neural exc:ttation to produce an above threshold excitation. 
As Sherrington:w s. conception was viewed by Eccles a.nd Gran it, the accumu-
lation of the substance was able to maintain excitation for some time 
after cessation of both stimuli. If only one stimulus stopped, the 
other continued to add the substance at the neuron locus. The rate of 
addition of the substance alone is unable to result in reaching thres-
hold level, but when added to the amount of substance already presemt 
from concurrent stimulation threshold values can be maintained over a 
longer period of time. In a later study Eccles (1937) described how 
excitation of a single preganglionic fiber could cause a brief e:.ii:cita-
tory state in th(2j post.synaptic region of tb.e synapse. This excitatory 
state was held t!O spread rapidly but deerementa.lly through the cell body 
of the neuron by a proces.s which Ecelie:s called a "detonator action11 ? 
Tw-o or more of these actions, through temporal or spatial summation, 
were held necessary to bring the e,xcitatory state of the piOStganglionic 
fiber ta threshold. 
In the human nlB)rvous system one or. more areas do exist in which 
neural interactions for vision and audition d[i oc.cur and which might 
permit this summathm process to operate. Ranson and Clark (1963) indi-
cate that there are .several points at which the two systems have a Vlf:lry 
direct connection. As they traverse the midbrain tney are in close 
proximity and do send fib?,rS to the same motor nuclei of the brain stem. 
In addition to visual and a.ural pathways ending on t.he same motoneurone,s 
there are fibers from the lateral lemni.s,i:ms, a.n auditory path in the 
bra.in stem, directly connecting with the superior (visual) collicu1us. 
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Also, there is a traet of fibers in the cortex, the inferior longitud-
inal fasciculus, connecting the temp1:>ral and ot!cipital gyri. 
Thus, it would seem that thr.ough the summation recsulting from .simu:--
ltaneous stimulation of the two s.anses, a neurologieal basis could be\ 
postulated for the operation pf intersensory f,;1.cilitation. 
Historical Background 
Evidence for the functional interdependence of the various sense 
mo.dalitie·s predates knowledge of the summation process in the nervous 
system. In fact, Hartmann (1934) reports in.t~rest c,onc~rning the influ-
~nee of visual stimuli upon auditory functions .,1.s early as th,e ye.a:.r 1669 
when ,;1n anatomist, Thomasis Bartholinus, reported his findings that 
partially deaf individuals could hear better in the light than in the 
dark. ~O-re freqllently cited (Child and Wendt 19.38, Gilb~rt 1941, and 
Hartmann 1933, 1934), as th.e p:tineipal for~runnl!;lr of mOdl$rn experiments 
in this area is Victor U~bantse~itsch (1888) who reported findings that 
the sensitivity of the eye to light could be en~~ed by simultaneous 
e;l!:citation of the e{:lr. Of this study Gilbert (1941) reports: 
The study ••• attempted to inve.stigat~ the effect:s of stimu-
lation in each one of the modalities on the r~sponses. of t,he 
other modaliti~s - a task nevf,lr attempted before or since, 
though it merely made. up in scope wha.t it lacked in thl()rough-· 
ness. The results were lrl.Ot v~ry consistent and controls were 
almost ·entirely lacking. (p. 382). 
Even in the light of this teriticism by Gilbert, howew~r, Urbantschitsch 
dir'l;!Cted attention to the possibility th.at simultaneous intersenso,ry 
stimnlatiPn b.ad an effect on vi.su:al thr~shold. 
The pioneer work of Urbantsch.itseh was fellowed some 20 years later 
by a Study conducted by He.yIQans (1904) who reported inhibition,, not. 
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facilitation, as th,e result of int~rsensory stimulation. Reymans' study 
was followed by one pet"formed by J~cobson 0911). who provided futtl).er 
evidence for inhibition as a r~sult of inter$4':msory stimula.tion •. 
The inhibition noted by both HeyQ.18..ns and JacoI?son was one. Qf weak 
momentary vis.ual stimuli. Tl).e .au:dlia.ry stimulus W.!3.S strongl:}r a.n.d was 
presented simultaneously with t.he primary stimulus. 
In opposition to th~se findings. H~rtmann (1933), N~hall (1923), 
and Thorne (1934) have s.upp():rted UrbantscJ:dtsc.h's findings that sensi-
tivity of the eye t61l light could be l\:inha.need by simultaneou,s stimula ... 
tion of the eat. Newhall found that pr¢senting a series of five mone,... 
tary (.l second) visual stimuli 17who.se phy.s.foal va.lu.e is unifo.rm and 
approximate;ly at the difference thre·shiold (Gilbert 1941 p. 384)", simu-
ltaneously with fLve clicks resulted in a tendency for more of the 
visual stimuli to be perceived .and to be perceiv.ed as bright~r than 
when the visual stimulus was pr?Sent~d alone. Hartmann, working with 
auditory, i0lfactory and cut,i;i.neous stimuli, found evidence that simultan-
eous pr$Sentation of ,each with a visual stimulus res.ulted in a t~mporary 
increase in visual acuity. 
T!;le major purpose of Thorne' s study was to investigate the temporal 
course of the visual thre;.sh.old. However, some data were include.d on the 
effects of simultaneous stimulation, and from this data Thorne eoncludieid 
that simultaneous stimulation und$r certain eibnditirons could facilitate 
pe\rcaptfon of .the visual stimulus and r~sult in a lowering of the tq.r,es ... 
hold. T!n.or.ne also repitirted conditions und~r which he found an inhibit-
ory effect. 'I'hese coRdi.tions w~re c.ompar.ai,,le tP those reported by 
J,a,cobson: und~r a situati.on where the auxiliary stimulas was of greater 
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intensity than the primary it assumed the role of figure in a "figure-
ground rela.tionsh.ip" and exerted an inhibitory effect on the primary 
stimulus. 
r<tavkov (1934), who repot"ted in earlier studies finding b~th a 
facilitation and an inhibiting effect of an au:x:iliary stimulus, dt;1s:,crib ... 
ed an experiment designed to discredit Hartman.n's (1933) att~ck on his 
earlier studie,s. Hartmann had state<l that his r~sulta were "oppt:>-sed 
t.o his (Kravkov's) other finding that a deterioration ensu,es ••• Not 
only is .. the effect unifo:tmly positive; it S-f?.ema- tenativ·ely to be inde. .... 
pendent .of the piteh quality of the auxiliary stimulus (p. 396).,. 
Faced with this er it :le ism, r<ravkov repeated his e,arl ie-r -exper i~nts 
and V$lrif:ied his results. Of H4rtmann's criticism l).e stated, ''we come 
tiO the conclusion that neither our expijriment~ .(together with those of 
Gotch and Wilcox), nor the theory expounded in the beginning of the pre-
.sent paper, are disproved by the experiments of G. W. Hartmann (p. 812). n 
Of Hartmann' s experimentation, Kravk1t1v stated, "A close examination of 
Hartmanri's methods of experimenting ••• permits us, howev~r; t.o call 
his inferences into qu·estfon (p. 811)." 
Serrat and Karwoski (1936), using the method o.f eonstant stimuli 
and two subjects, reported finding that visual settsitivity was not 
enhanced by the addition of a simultaneous auxiliary stimulus. They 
indicated that th~se fi.ndings W$-re someliirhat contradictory. to expe11ta.-
tit0ns based on Ktavkov and Harttll4nn's work. ~ravkov and Hartmann hotlt 
used white squares. on black b,i;ve-kgrtmnds and also black square.s on a 
white ground. Both were interested in noticing the ,ef:f .. ects o.f an audi-
tory tone stimulus on least noticible int~rval be:tween squa:r'eS ~ Kravkov 
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found an increase in acuity for black .squares but a de.-cre.a,s~ in .acuity 
for the white sq:ua.res t Hartmann found slight increas(;ls in visual acuity 
under both conditions. Kravkov explained the deereasa in acuity wit.h 
the white squares by making re.fet"ence t.o the .expansive property of the 
white. patch, the 11w.ell known pheriomena of irradiation of bright sur-
fac~s (Kravkov, 1934 p. 805)." Hartmann explained the incr,eases in . . 
visual acuity in. terms of a general cortical diffusion from .one al,"ea to 
anfl)ther. Serrat and Karwoski felt tllat Kravk.ov's interpretation in 
terms of areal ·enlargement might be m0re rec:oncilable with their find ... 
ings than Hartmann.'s. Tb.e,y M,ld this view on the assumption. that sen-:-
sory interaction might be "of the- na.ture, of are.al irradiation rather 
than intensity change" and ••may consist in the bringing of new elements 
into exeitati-on rather than increasing the aetivity of ,~lements .already 
1:tcthated (Serrat and Karwosk,i, 1936, pd 610)." After making this sup-
position that size of visual stimulus might be a -eriti~al factor, they . . 
conceded th.at t~ir stimulus patch might have been too. large tio shllliw 
effects !f>f Sl,ei,Condary stimulation due .. to eort:ieal areal irra,diation. 
Ca.sll:)n (1936), in a study emplaying "t:raining o.f the eonditionsd 
res.ponse type7', inv1esti.gated wheth~r or not intensity of a-ensory and 
associated verbal r-e\;:lponses could be modified by apparient intensity 
,changes in a. primary stimulus as a result of simultaneous pr@sentati.on 
of an aciceJ::isory stimulus in another sense mo<'laHty. 'l'raining w.a.s car-
ri~d out. und~:t four diff1;:irent eonditi!DnS with vist;ial and aural sti.muli 
as attenthm stimt1li.;. (.1) Tlle subjet:t was instructed only to pay atten-
ti1cm to the light and sound as they w:er.e r~pfjat®d together.. (2) In 
addition to paying attention t~. the light <=).nd sound, the subje-¢!!t 
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repeated the words ' light' and 'sound' alternately when the stimuli 
wer.e presented together. (3) In addition to pa.ying a.ttention to stimuli 
the subject was instructed to grip hand dynamometers when stimuli we.re 
both present and (4) In addition to paying attention, the. subject re-
ceived an ele-etric shock whemever both stimuli were pre.sent. The sub.,. 
ject was .asked, for ea..-eh presentation series, t.o judge w<hether the pri-
ma.ry stimulus was the more intense in the first (singular pres.entation) 
or second pres,entation (peiired presentation) situation. In each eondi .. 
tion the simultaneous visual and auditipry re.sponses were evoked a large 
number of times. Subjects were then tes.ted f.or tl:te influence of one 
stimulus on the intensity of the response in the other sense modal.ity. 
With exception of condition three, which involved an overt motor act, 
an en~neing e:ff.ect was found whem the au:x:il.iary stimulus c.oineided 
with the onset of the main stimulus. 
Ryan 0940) in an e.a.rly revii$w iof the literatare concluded that re.-
search up t.o 1940 had bere.n concerned with a highly abStract and artifi-
cial kind 1t>f intieracti1tm rather than with "the ldLnd of p12;r<::eiving of 
most interest in eV\6:ry day living. The perceiving of ob Jeets, scenes, 
events, and situatfons (p, 690) .v. He felt. tJ1.a.t inv1c:stigations had been 
artifici.a.lly limited to certain aspe,cts ahstra;cted from the total situa-
tion and because of this the object of study has been removed from mean--
ingfu l context. In spite of this criticism he felt that there was suf-
ficient. e,vidence to conclude that there is a positiv,e "dyn,3.rnie int.~rplay" 
between $ense modalities, 
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Ge~r'ally, experimenter$. have ·employed one of tw,0 approaeh~s in 
recent studies o.f the ~ffeets of. int~tsensory stimulation.. l'h.e $en-
sory modalitie.s studied, for the ml!)st pa.rt, have been visipn and audi-
tion.. .'l'he first apprQa.ch has been to pres.ent vlsual stimuli about a 
threshold point while simultan.eously stimulating tbe subject .aurally 
with a tone of speeifie freq;t:Jen~y. Interest ti.ere· ha..s cent-er.ad on the 
heightened visual acuity as meal!rnte,d by tne effects on. visual thr~s-
hold. The seeiDnd major design apprQaeh has be~n to present one set of 
stimulus information visually and .a different set aura.Uy. 'I'he subject 
is th.en t~sted for comprehension ef t~ two stimulus pres,entations. 
'I'hr~shold Determ.int:J ti ons 
Knox (1945) sought ~n answer to the -qµestion: °Can audit-ory ,stim-
ulatfon alter the :critical flicker frequenc-y 1 that is., can visual 
flicker be: indue.ed hy the p~s.enee .of auditory fU.,cker, und~r visual 
conditions which would .otherw-i.sre give fusion? (p~ 139)~H Knox found 
that auditory flicker could enhanee- visual flicker which wa$ already 
present but -could not pr1t>duce visual flicker under s.timulation eondi-
tions normally giving visu~l fu,!H.on.. 
Little attention was, given to tb.e topic of inte-rs.ensory Stimula-
tion in tl),~ United States in the immediate post-World-WaI.' ... II ~:ra~ 
HiOwev?ir, such w-as not the case in. tne so;v.fot Uniirn.. Lc1i1ndon 09%); 
in an exhaustiv~ revi~'W of S"ViE}t rese;;1rch which c~nt.ained 506 re-fcer-
ences rept>rted sn Soviet effQrts spaning the _years 1930 to 1954.. Qf 
the studies revfewe-d, 193 app~ared aftet 1945. l'l,i.ei RU:ssian approach 
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has. been direct.ed s.rolely at threshold determinations of se,nse msdal.,, 
ities in the presence of auxiliary stimulati1on. Sro'viet investigators 
have studied such topics as the absolute sensitivity of eentral and 
pieripherial vision, critfoal flicker frequency, irradiation effects Qn 
vision produced by accessory stimulati~m, and auditory sens.itivity. A 
large· majority rof the- papers report evidence for a positiv,e ef.fect tif 
accessory stimulation. Mn:>st work ha$ be.en conc~:tne,d with the modalities 
of vision ,a.nd audition; hipwe.v~r, w:ork emphying other sens.e, modalities 
in relation to th.re.shold determinati.ons has also reported positive re-
sults. 
Of the Rµssian work London states: 
It is trui;l that much of the Soviet work on sensory interac-
tion a.dhe.res to standards of execution, reportage, and inter-· 
pr.~ta.tion that WIDUld be· quite una.eceptable to. the western 
ri;is:ea.rche:r. As a. matter ·Of fact, even a casual survey of the 
Soviet literature yields r:eady evid$nce of inadequate instru-
mentation and me,thod@logy, scanty detail, a.nd a primitiveness 
in the statistical trea.tment ,Jf <lat.a which ma.kes anything be-
yond Q.n arit.hmeti,t: mean a rare iancount/illr. 
N12iV-?l:tt.he less, western w@rk ipn sensory i.nte:ira1:.ti1:m has been, 
in the mai.n, S<C8:ttered and de:s:ult(()ry, whert.;ias. i.n the Sovi!i:;;t 
Union the subject ha:s be-1~n giv~n sy.st.e:matic and sustain.ed 
a:it:tentfon (p~ 531). 
In addition te experimental investiga.tians, mweh S!Oviet att~ntlon 
less systematic. Nio. intergrated set of relevant e;xplan.ations has been 
put forth to. cower the threshold mli'>dif icati1t:1ns observed as .-a. result of 
a.pplicatiion of auxiliary stimula.tiitln. 
Int:r:odueing their study by ea.Hing a:t:t~n.t:Lon to t~ amount of eon"" 
tradict.ory ~vldence in the ariea. of intersensipry f~t:ilitati1tm, Gregg and 
Brogdian (1952) sought to investigate conditions under 1:,thieh an auxiliary 
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stimulus facilitate.s or inhibits thr1,;Shold sensitivity. Two experi-
mental conditi..on.s were ~stablished, 1Pne i.n which the 1;:ubjeet was in-
structed t0 report the presence of both the primary (auditory) and the 
a.uxi.liary (visual) stimulus and one in whieh only the presenc.e, of the 
primary :stimulus was re.pm:t$d by the subje:et. It was found that -~11.res-
hold s..ensi.tivity to the pdmary st.imulus. was enh.ancacd when the subject 
was not r~quired to rep.ort the pre.sence of the .auxiliary stimulus; how-
~ver. if verbal rep,ort o.f both stimuli was required, then thre,shold 
s~nsitivity to the prim1:1.ry stimulus was decre.ased. This finding, ·that 
the positive or negative. effect of an auxHi.a,ry stimulus depended on 
the nature of instructions givtn to the subject, wa.s not v~rified in 
a la.tll;:r study (ThiDmpsron, Vos.s and Brogden, 1958) 0 
0 1H~re 0.956) investigated tJ;1e effects .{)f chroma.tie change on the 
audible thresholdo He: found aignifie~nt audit\O:ry threshold shifts as 
a result iof the chromatic shifts.. Prom this he- concluded that chroma 
wM of imprortam::e in de.t.ermining ..auditory th10esht1ld. Ho.wever, O'Hare~s 
experimental ptioC$dUt'e did not exercise adequate contr~l over the var-
iables i8il]?loye:d a.s th..ere was nib cit,ntriol ov~r brightnf;J.SSo Effeic:ti·-W~ 
b:dghtn1z:ss (a measure of the amount of light ~!Ilitted from a surface) 
was aUlt)Wed to vary from 87 .4 ff!)1t1t-lamberts. :Eo:c yellu:iw to lO. 9 for red. 
O'Hi!re failed to recognize thi.s eonfounding in his design a:nd us.ed an 
improper statistical .analysis in that in fa.Hing to <!i0ntro1 for bright-
ness he cannot cle,a:rly determine whether his results w,esre due tJO eolo.r 
diff~rences tJr whether his subjects Wl';.;t're rel:!ponding to the brightness 
diff$lt'!SU4:::E\S aloneo 
Forrest (1957)? in a study inspirEJd by th~ r1&Jseart:h of a. number of 
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inv$Stigators in the ,a..rea t>f p~r-eeptual def~nse, sought to determine the 
.· effeet.s f;l:c atlditory familiarity \!'.!n visual tl:lr~shold. Using a $.ample of 
1.5 subject$, a numbe;r of nons,ens..e sy.lla,bl~s we-re px<~sented '1. v.arying 
numbl:;lr of times. Frequ~mcies ·ll>f repetition f.li!;J:" four groups of syllabl:~s 
were 200, 25, 5, and o repetiti0,n$. The finding w{ls that visual tll.r~a,.. 
hold was aff?,Cted by auditbry fte.i:iueney.. As ;Ei'orr~s:t found a: fall in 
threshold which continu~d ov~r th~ iange ~f ~epe.t.itions used; he teak 
~ception to tile S:oblll\O;n 4nd Pl!)s.tw.an .(19.52) ·CO:aelu.sfon that the enhance-
ment ·effect is pr$S.Jant only in the lower end of the ft<e<,{l;u~ne:y scale. 
Th:omp,son, Voss· ~d '.Brog~n (1958) .attempted to. extend .and :eJ.arify 
the: x:-esults obtained by Gtegg and B:t"Ogden (1952). Tne Gregg ~nd Brog--
den study held that thr?,shold sensitivity to .a primary stimulus was 
enhaneed when the subject w,as. not :tequir.e,d to repo,rt t~ pr.e:$.1:mee of an 
au;1eiliary stimulus. If V·~rbal repo.rt of both stimuli was requir~d th~n 
threshold sensitivity was de.creased. The ~arlie-r in~stigatlon had 
u,aed thre1.,; ligh.t intensiti~s q.nd stu<lie<l their .effe¢,ts. Pn auditory sen-
sitivity. 'I'h~mpson, Vos~. an,d Br:ogden used ~a,entially the $a.me .appar-
atus, but ~:&:tended the numb$·:t' -of light ~.!'nditions to eight. Supp.ort;. 
w:as fdlund for Gregg and :arogden' s cone lusion that instructi~ns to r~-s~ 
pond to both primary and auxiliary stimuli r~&ults in an inhibitory 
effect on audito.I'.Y thrfishold.. Rowev-er, the study- found no s:uppol;'t for 
the second co.ruc:lusion of Oregg and Btogd~n: t~t pres,entiltion of an 
auxiliary stimulus in the aosenee Qf ins.tructi.ons to r~$pond to it re~-
sults in enllanced sensitivity to an auditory stimulus. In contradic-
tion to a number 0£ -earlier studie.$, Tliompsl(;)n, Voss, a,nd Brogden found 
. that the addition of an $iU:1C:iliary stimulB:tion produced no e.ffeet on 
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th.res.hold. 
'I'b.e ~ffee'!:;.s .sf sens:pry inteta.ction on critical flick$r fusion fre-
quency were studied by Levine (1958). His results supported other re-
seareh on threshold determination, i.e. simultaneious stimulation r~$Ult-
ed in a lowtired threshold for· fusion. 
Criticizing experimental t~chniques. of earlier studi~s, O.zbaydar 
(1961) designed an experiment to investigate the effects of low (25 foot-
candle.s) and high (100 foot-candles) illumination on audition. In this 
study the effects of light on absolute, differential and masked auditory 
thresholds were inv~sd.gated. T.o obtain a ~sked tp.res.hold the test 
tone was masked by· white noise. It was found that there was a consist .... 
t:mt advantage with high illuminatit0n. For each of the tl:).ree types of 
threshold measures obtained the mean sensitivity of the subjects was 
greater in the high illuminatfon condition. 
In a very elaborate study of tl:1.e ecmtralateral relationship between 
audition and hah..;s of the ~i'isual field, Maruyama (1961) supported the 
phen.omenon of int1arSi;msory fa.eilitation. He f10und th.at application of 
a tone to one ear heightened visual sensitivity only in the opposite 
side of the visual field. I.llumination of too right visual perip:tu~ry 
affected au:c:al threshold for only the left ear. These fin.din.gs would 
s.eem to lend support to the argume.nt for neural summation provided 
earlier. 
Symons O 963) studied the effects of a numbe·r of heteromodal stim-
uli on visual sensitivity. He reported find:i.ng that, with the e:$::icep-
tion of olfac:tion, all stimuli produced an inerease on visual sensitiv-
ity. In this experiment a l, 000 cycle-per-secG;>nd tone 60 decibels above 
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threshold was used as the auditory auxiliary stimulus. 
Using a mpnitl!)ring task as tne. \'ehtele for inv~stigation, Kling-
berg (1963) found a higt1er probability iof detection. existed when a 
C!ombined 'lfisual and auditory presentation was made than wb,en all signals 
w~re pr~sented via a uni .. sensory presentation. In. this study one of the. 
results was in disagreement with ml!i)st other research - better perform-
ance was found for auditiory stimulation than for visual. 
In an attempt to relate conventional signal detection th.eory to 
the problem of intersensory stimulation effects, Treisman (1964) studied 
the extent of shift in dete:ction rate as a functi9n of interstim.ulus 
int~rval. He found that if a.n accessory stimulus regularily preceded 
the primary stimulus at a fixed interval then the shorter the interval, 
the 11)\;,y~t' tlte threshold for the primary stimulus. This v~riati~n in 
tlll.:r.eshold level was c®nsidered in terms of the model of the thr~shold 
fDr the S·lt:llected task which was provided by application of signal detec-
tfon theory. With application of this theory, T.refaman was able tio pre-
diet tb.e ~xtent of shifts in dete4:!:thm rat~ JCesul ting from altering the 
interstimulus int~r'i/!al from one of relatively long duration t.o one 
approximating a :tmul taneious presentation •. 
In twl) studies.on the effe«!ts of white noise. on signal detecti"n 
(Watkins 1964, Watkins and Fechrer, JL964) it was found that det~ction 
was bette:r when noise was present only during tne obse.rvation periods 
than when constantly presE;)nt. Unfortunately no p:r;esentation condition 
inv.olving only a visual signal w~s included for comparison with detec-
tion p~rformance under dual pre.senta.tion t;Onditions. These studies 
can be compared with t.he previous studies reported, as the only func= 
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tion s~.tved by the white noise was to provide auxiliary stimulation. 
This is especially true of _t.he intermittent noise condition which was 
found to result in increased sensitivity for detection oft~ visual 
signal. 
Simultaneous P:c·~se.nt~ti-on. r>t Dissimil~r Mateirial 
Tlle study of the ·effects of simultaneous pre-s.ent~tion .of dissims-
ilar material is the s~cond approa.eh in the literature cionc~rned with 
intersensory stimulation. Here. the object of investigation has not 
been the end result on threshold determination, but r.a.thet the p.oss.i-
bility of presenting information tb.rough more than one sense modality 
in an effort to increase human capacity for data handling. Because of 
the cpntemporary nature of this orientation it can be inft;:rred that this 
area of re.search has occupi.ed the attention of psychologists for a 
· bdef~r and more recent p~rill)d of time than has int~rest in t}.lreshold 
ei~fect,s. This is in fact the case. The. studies appe~.ring and.er this 
si;.tond approach can be fur.their subdivided into two categories. This 
categorizatill)n is ma.de in relatiton to the natur~ and purpMe of the 
~M'!CE;:ssory stimulation: wheth~r it has cont~nt as mel:!.ningfol as that 
contained in tne primary stimulus, though diS!$imilar, and requires fm 
independent r$-Sponse; or wheth~r, though meaningful, the purpose o.f 
the ,;iccessory stimulus is to se:r'V'e ionly a cut;iling functi~n to the pid-
mary stimulus • 
.A~c~ssory Stimul.ation with Independ~nt Meaningful Ci,ntent 
The first reference in the literature to the sim.ulta,ne,l!)us present-. 
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ation of dissimilar material appears to be that of Herman and Broussard 
(l95l)o Nineity,-six subjects were pr1::;sented with two types of s~rial 
order learning ta.sks, one a tone series and one a pict.ure series using 
line drawings" 1rhe /:l.Uthors found a significantly greater number of 
trials qtnd errors for learning when the two series were learned together 
than when either· wa.s learned alone. Broadbent (1.952) studied the pro-
blem of using either an auditory or visual cue to identify t~ one rele-
vant of two simultaneously presented auditory mess.ages having different 
eontenL The finding was that with only an auditory cue to identify 
the proper message, identifieation and answer of the correct message 
was less than .50 per cent. With the addition of a meaningful visual 
cue the answer :rate increased to 70 per cent. 
Mowbray (1952) simultaneously presented either an auditory number 
sequence and a visual alphabet sequence. or a visual number sequence and 
an auditory alphabet sequiBnee. Both alphabEJt and number sequences had 
been 0 1 .r~:rlearned. in pd.or single mode pre.sen tat.ions" The subjf;!~t Y s 
task was to dtBte,et. missing elements in the visual ror aural sequenoes 
whem both were p:res€;1nted simult.ameously. Mtlwbray found that there were 
more errors with alphabet sequences than with nume,:dcal sequen~es for 
nonsimultaneous prE::sen.tation. In addith>n, the subje~ts :exhibited 
significantly more aural than visual e:r:rors whh the number sequence. 
There was no differemce between V'isual and aural €;\rrors with present-
ation of a.n alphabet sequence. With simultane:ous pr1:;sentation of se\-
1:J.t,iances, tlle absolut.fe number of errors with auditory material was high-
er than frt>:t wisual materia.L However, when c:ompared with nonsimultan-
eous performance, there was a large: increase in broth visual and auditory 
errors. 
In a l.ateir experiment the same author (Mowbray, 1953) employ,ed 
simultaneous presentation, both visually and aurally, e>f two dissimilar 
pr.ose passag~s with v~rying levels of difficulty.. Difficulty level was: 
determined, in pa.1·t, by tne Flesch readability f.ormula. Mowbray re-
porte,d finding a great~r deterioration fo.r easy material than for com-. ' . . 
plex, a finding also claimed in his. earlier study.. Deterioration was. 
measure<i on the basis of responses to ten questions cisked about each 
presentation. 
At!ces.sory Stimulati¢m as a Cueing ;Function 
Klemm~r (1958). in a study designed to inv~stigate time sharing 
bet.ween auditory and visual channels, found Some evidence of improve-
ment in performance with simultaneous J)resentation of coded material 
to both channels, as opposed to performance with time-sharing or single 
channel presentation. In this study Klemm.er hypothesfaed that sirnult-
aneous presentatfon ~ould be eff~etive only if the material presented 
in the .separate ehannels was of the same t0rdi,$r of difffoulty. Support· 
fior his hypothesis was provided with the finding that when difficulty 
levels of the material being presented in e,ach s.ensory {!hannel were 
varied, the enhancing effect of simultaneous presentatiQn disappeared. 
Using auditory cues in conjunction with a visual task to indicate 
the quadrant 11Peati10n pf the task on a verti~al dispJ..ay surf~e~, Mudd 
and McCormick (1960) found that visual search time was appr~eiably 
ltDW~red by the existanee of the. auditory cue. Five auditory conditions 
w~re emplpyed, and WE:it'e ~s follows: (1) The auditory tone; totas pres.ent 
but was no:t modulated Le .... it did not inc.lude a.ny cueing dimensions~ 
(2) A (l.irection dimension was included by presenting tone to right (task 
.on right half .of display surface) .ear or left ear, (3) A frequency dimen-
sion a.dded to tone to cue for UPP·l?lr or lpwar portions: of display, (4) A 
duration dimernsien added to tone as a cue .to location within the display 
quadrent, and (5) Alf tonal cue conditions combined. The authors eon .. 
eluded that simultaneous pres.entation of a cueing stimulus does result 
in more efficient visual p!:!rrfor.manee .• 
Adama a.nd. Chambers (1962) tested response of the subject.s to simul-
tanee>us stimulation of two sanse m.odalities. The t.4.sk. was to resp!;md 
with Qne hand to a visual stimulus, with the other hand t.o an aural 
stimulus. Tb.e concern in this investigation was whether the r$csponses 
with simultaneous stimulation would be the same ~s when each stimulus 
was presli:mted st~parately and required a one-hand r~sponse. The exp~ri-
mental r.·11:Hrnlts sh!t>wed a superit>rity of bi.sensory over unisensory respond-
ing wh.e,n tb.e stimulus wa.s eerta.in.. When .the stitn11lus was uncertain, for 
~xample a r.e:d l!)r grieian light used instead Qf a white light, the t$,Sponse 
timi::\s were inhibited instead of enM:need. 
In tb.e only .study in this topfoa,l ~rea which used infrahuman sub-
je(!ts, Smith ~md Bird (1964) measured r~:Sp10nsive-ness of c.h.ieks tro com-
binations of visual and audit.ory stimuli. Their findings were that all 
groups studied showed greater improvement in appro~ch behavipr when 
auditory and visµal stimuli ~re prese.nted together th.an when either 
s.tim.ulus w.as presented S·eparately. 
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~rociiety and Effects of Anxiety on Perf ormanc·e 
Psychologists investi.gating the effects o.f an:x::J.ety on performance 
have obtained results more in agreement than is· true for findings relat-
ing t.o the ~ffeets of simultaneous -stimulation of sensory. modalities. 
tt is gen~r.ally c.l!)n.cluc:led that .arudous subj.~ets per:eorm le$$ well than 
nonanxious subjects on more complex problems. The Taylor Manifest 
A.nxiety $cale has been the inst.tument mo.st widely used to measure arud.-
ety in the studies reviewe!.d. Ip. fa.ct, this inst:t'Ul'.D.\?.nt has bee11>me per-
haps the best known and most widely u.sed of the curt."ent scalf)S for me.9,s-
uring anxiety. 
Taylor and Spence (1952), using the scale developed by Ta,ylor (1953), 
showed that in a s,rial learning ta$k the number of errors made was much 
greatl?lr f-or the. anxious subj~cts than fer t.b:e nonanxious for difficult 
choiee points, for the easi~st ·Choice points: the anxious $Ubject made 
fewer err:Prs than the nonanxious. 
Montague (1953). using three v;erhal learning tasks in which diffi-
culty was varied by manipulating int:ral'ist similarit.y and a.s:':!oeiati~n 
value of nonsiSns~ syllables, t~.steid amd-ous and nonarucious subjects .on 
the n.umb\6:r:' of trial$ ·required to. learn. to iqt'i.te:don. His results sup-
ported the earl.:Ler findings of Taylo;r and Spence - an:x;:bus subjects 
performed less well .than n!l.:manxiious on the: dif:i:ieult list but surpassed 
them on the easy list. 
~Jsing a test instrutnent of th~ir own de,sign Kaye, Kri.schne:t, and 
Mandl~r (1953). studied the effeets of t~st anxiety on roemor:y span i.n a 
group test situation. Differentfal effects a,f anxiety le'1els in g:rtoup 
testing were obs~rved which were i.n agre~ment with earlier findings 
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obtained under individual testing conditions: th.$ low. anxi~ty group per-
formed significantly better tll,an t.he high anxiety gr01.1p. ln this study 
28 memory span tea.ts were used and included 10 number series, 10 mixed 
number aE.d letter $erie.s, and 8 word.lists. Ramend (19.53) used a series 
of stimulus wo,rds t:0· which the su.t;ject. could resp&nd with eith~r- of two 
giv,en respons1$ w.or-ds. T.he respon:se words. W?;:t'e sele,et.ed .so that one was 
rela.tiv,ely high .in an initial re.s.ponse hi~rarchy and the o.ther r-elatively 
low - Le., stimulus wti>rd: tr11,nguil, r(;lspon.se, words: serene (high), rug-
ged (low). Pi$-rf o.:rma.nce was ol>served on two differ~nt kinds of p:t'esent-
a.tions: (l) the .sttonger of the two- respons"s wa:s eorrectt ~nd (i) t.he 
weaker of the two w;1s correct. He obtained r~,sults. in line with the 
majority findings: nonanxious performed bette.t on the more complex ta.sk 
(condition 2) than did anxious subjects. 
Koltehin and Le.'ifine (1957) used three subjeet groups. in a v~rbal 
learning situatfon: (1) low anxious einllege students, (2) higl,,. anxious 
c~lleige students, and {3) subjects sele.cted from a ho,spit.a.l psychiatric 
patient ptt>pttlatfon. Again the results supp~rt.ed $arlie:r findings:. The 
high amcit11us p~rf.ortned 11$·$$ w~ll on th~ more cii>mJ?bX tasks. 
Makres (1961) used a discriminatbm le~tning task in a t~s:t C>-f the 
'l'aylor-Sperncie (1952) hypothesis on the int.~r~etfon of anxiety level, 
drive, and learning task eomple:x:ity. Tayl!Pr and Spence held that w-ith 
a simple. task increas~d drive produced a higher level of resp19n$e for 
high~:t anxious subj~cts· than for low anxious. As task <eomplexity in-
cre{lsed, competing response te:ndencies we:re: introduced,. and establish ... 
m.iant of a high~r drive level resulted in poo;nr,r performane~ for higf;l. 
anxious S'ubjects tb.a.n for low anxious. Th,e dis,crimination learning 
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task used by JY.Iak:r~s involved an apparatus on which subjects had to 
learn light-switch combinations. in the test phase, subjects had to 
master altered light-...switch combinatiions. The inference was made that 
interf<;:lrence. iof stimulus response connections made in original learning 
wtould be greatl;c\:t for high anxious subj~cl;:s during the test phase. 'I'he 
results Dbta.ined by Makres upheld the general finding with regard to 
anxiety and performance. High anxious subjects performed less well t.han 
low amd ous lDn complex tasks • 
Fitts (1951) brought the issue of inters.ensory stimulation into a 
me:ani.ngfi.11 con:taxt fror .eng:i.nera:ring psychology. He discussed the need 
for systematic investigations of crombined visual and auditory displays 
and conc]:udad, "the judfoilDus combination of visual and auditory dis-
plays in vari®us kinds of tasks remains ho:we'i/er, a.n int~resting, if re:la-· 
tively tm.ex:plore;d, posslibi.lity (p. 1314) /' 
In :te'19:Lewing the Hterature just cited one ,ean readily agree with 
London's (1954) cionclush,n that r®search on sensory int.er.;;i:eti!Dn has been 
:rambling and inconsistent.. The r?lathely few studies in the area b.ave 
n.ot priovi.ded mp:(t;h mll)re definitive answe::r-s than were available from the 
pi0neering work .l;)f Urbantsehitsch (1888}. 
WJ:d.le the l:i.tiBrature cited would seem to fawor the pnsition tha.t 
simultaReous stimulation does have a positive enhancing $Hect .on thres-
hold detlt!;:tminatfon, thaire a.re emmgh fin.dings of an inhibitory effect 
to leave. the question pf fa.<eili.tatfon Vli:lry muieh 1:msettled. This can be 
exg:mpli.fied by Harris (1948) who, after reviewing the literature, con-
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eluded that intersensory facilitation was b_oth logical and probable .and 
by Lfoklid~r .(1961) who oppJOsed the Harr-is positi»n in sunun..9.ri.dng e-~id-
ence supporting his e.onel.usion of an inhibitory e·ffeet resulting from 
inters~nsory .stimulation. 
-On reflectii;,n the research r,eporting the use of dissimili:!.r material 
may not be as uns.ettled as it initially appears. E:lemmer (1958) p,rovide-d 
what may prove to be the elue- to .a mQre complete und~rs.tanding 0f the 
res~lts in this a:eea. In his study he eontrolled for the diffieulty 
l~yel !Pf the dissimilar material elllployed._ tTnder thes:.e conditions he 
f-ound a:n enhancing effect of simultaneous. prt;isentation. This affect dis= 
appeared when the difficulty levels of the r~specti'i!e stimulus materiall:l 
were '\l'ar ii:ed. 
This research is concerned with tWIP a,reJ!ls of epneentration, the, 
first being an investigation of the effects of inte'.(;sensory stimulation 
ion perfli)rtnanciai of a signal detection task. Th,e s~eond prolJle:m ,area is 
that of the impprtance ef the nature of the signal input to the auxil'."' 
:i.ary channel. .As a result of review of the literature eited, the £ollotir-
ing specif iii! -qlJil-estions were dev~l.!Oped in relatiit)n to these problems. l) 
Is ,isual p;r~s:entation ()f identical stimuli superior to auditory pre= 
i;;.~ntation? In .seeld.ng answer to this and the followi.ng que,sti.ons, sup-
eriority l!)f a presentation eondition is. e,s.tablishe·d ~Y subject perf.orm-
ance in a signal detectl10n task in whicµ. immedia:t:.e re-ea:ll of the eeI're,ct 
order «:>f presentation o.f a digit S¢:ries· is the, dependent measure.. 2) 
Will simult.an<l;€)US p:tiess-ntatiion of a meaningful au<l.itory stimulus pl0,s 
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a visual cue result in better performance than ,';!Uditory presentation 
sJone? 3) Will perfor~ancei with a simultaneou:s meaningful visual 
stimulus and an auditory cue be better t .. l;l.an for vision alone? 4). Doe.s 
.simultaneous presentation ·of the $am$ stimulus to both vist~~ and audi-· 
tion fac:Uita.te detecthm and recall? Dio-e.s this condition result in the 
best performance o.f .any pr~se.ntation conC,iti-on? 5) U perforl!;lan.ce under 
simultaneous pr~sentation of .a meEti;tingful visual :stimalus. Elnd an auditory 
-cue better tll.an fll)r simult~neous pr~s.$ntation of a meaningful at1ditory 
stimµlus and a visu.al eue? 6) Is. performance pf high 1:J.nxious $.Ubjects 





Appro:idm.ately 850 students at Oklahoma State University ,enrolled 
in courses in Introductory Psyehology were t~sted by mea~s of the Ta.ylor 
Manife.st Anxiety ~c.ale- .(TMAS) to obtain the required number of subjects 
in each arudety -condition. Sample items from the TMAS are shown in 
App~ndix A. Only voltmteer male stud~nts were used as subjects and 
we:r.e tu~ . . ©n. an individual basis at times con.v,enie-:nt to the subject. 
Nineteen subj®~ts were used for each anxiety level. Sample size was 
<elhosen in pf.lrt on the basis of distribution statisti-cs obtaine·d in a 
pUl'.>t study. F'igu:rie 1 shows the position and range of the two student 
g:r1rmps supei:impos~d on a frequency polygon of subject scores used by 
'I'a,ybr .0953) as normative data f.or her scalea Subjects sel-e,cted for 
the low anxious group were those s,coring between O and 10 on tb,e TMAS. 
High anxiious subjects had sc0r.es between 26 and 30. No student having 
a lie score abiD'ii'e 7 was cho$ein as a subject. 
Apparatus 
Tll,e experimental apparatus consisted·of three basic units: (1) 
slide priojectJO:r-, (2) tape recorder with headph.ones, and (3) projection 
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Black .~d white 35 millimeter pho1;ographic slid~.s. were prepared for 
visual 1>resentation of tb.e r~ndom numbers used in tb;e experiment. IDJ;ch 
slide had one white. digit ee-ntered. on a dark grey field. Digi.t style 
adhered to Air Force~Navy Design (AND) 10400 (Baker and Greth&r, 1954). 
The numbers were 2.25 inches in. height and 11.ad an .as~t .ratio .(the 
ratio expresfJed by the height, width and stroke width of the numbe-r) e>f 
8:6::1. 
An Ansco. slide projector- equipped with a Sylv~nia CZA .500 watt 
lamp w~s used to pr~ject. the slid~s. · EXposure du.ration was 500 milli~ 
secon<ts. 
A Wol,lensak model 15:70 monophonic tape rec-order w.as used t.o pro.~ 
vide both the instructions to the subject and the auditory ·portion of 
. . I . 
the Stimulation. Tile voice portion. of the tape W~i:S recorded at, :70 .:!:' 5 
decibelis'. White ndse, used as background for the aural stimulation 
conditions, was held constant .at :70 d~cibels (Refiarent: .0002 dyne per 
square centimeter). A Gtmeral Ra<lit> Company model 1:551-C so1,md level 
me1:er equipped with a Shure model 98108 non-direetienal mierophonewaa 
used. to eontrot decibel level ()f .the re:eorq.ing. A comple,te script of 
the r.e-cofded material appe~rs bl A'ppe-ndix c. The taped ,auditory ~u.e ..... 
ing tone uEied in t.l'i!ndition 4 9f the axperi111.~nt was 440 cps tone, tb:e 
A_ir Force type H .... ,157 /AIC headph9nes- w~re worn by b<>th the subjeet 
and the e.xperimenter •. 
A standard "P1;1.-lite versatol. deluxe" pJ::<ojeetion sc;r;-~n· was used 
in ~onjunction with the projeotor-. 
Elcp~rimental De:s.ign 
A 2 ~ 5 factorial arrangem,ent having repeated i:nea.sur~ ~ve-r subj,ects 
was used fl))t" the .experime:ntal d~ign. Fl:letor A was anxiety l.e~t~:l and 
was tested at tw~ ~v,e-ts, low anxio~s and high anxiQU$. Faet~t B was 
the treatment plans with B1.:: visual presen~ation, B2 == audit,ory pre ... 
sentati.on, B3 = the eombim~d pra.sf)1ntation ·Of meaningful visual and aud ... 
it.ory stimuli, B,4 = the c.omb;i.ned pr~s.entati-on ~ a meaningful visual 
stimulus and an auditery eue; and B5 = t.he combined pr~entatton ot a 
meaningful auditory stimulus and a visual. cue~ 
Tb,~ stimuli. presented w~re a number of digit s~ries. T~se digits 
were randomly sele~ted unit digits arranged in series pr.ogr~ssing fr,~ 
three te ten digits. 
The deJ;)endent variable in this study w.as t.he numb&r e,.f digit s~ries 
.flf increasing length whie.h could b~ eorte-et,ly reproduced in the :order 
presented,. 
ln this. experime.nt .the nee~sity -of e~unterbalancing Qrd~r .,of pr,e-
sentation .;pf the treatment plans was. given .ear.eful review~ Wl\~n a 
le;,arning eff~ct .carries over ft.f)m .one t:reatment to another, the 'f)rder 
. -of pres~utati;en ~£ treatments sho_uld be eounterbalanced t.e eliminate-
this i:i:ot1tee ,of biasing in the data. Th~ugh inu;nediate recall cf a ran-
dom digit series was used.as the ·r~s.~nse iµea.aure- in this -expe,riment, 
the major eoneern was n1;1t in recall per se, but, ratb.e.r, in arriving at 
a measure. ,of tile ahility ef ttl,e subject to reeo.gni.z~ ~orr~ctly t~ 4:e-
graded stimulus under tq.~ V9,r-i,e,us ~ondit:i.ons ·'1Jf presell,taq.o_n·! E2,\¢h 
reco.gnition condition .of the experim$nt ~as f~lt ti) be s.uffi,ciently 
difff!rent, t.e., ~a.eh inv.olv~d either a different senscpry m-odalit-y or 
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different type ~f stimulus in the same mpdality, u, a degree tJhich wc0uld 
not cause one ti) suspect the existence -~fa pra.ctice eff~ct C.9.:rrying . . . . . ' . . .• 
'Over fr,QtD. c:onditi~n to c~nditton. Winer (1962) adv-pcates enunterbalanc-
ing when practice ~ffeets are suspected, but presents -.!I. stt'-0ng caveat 
regarding the appr-o_priateness ~f a tep~ated--m.el1lsure-s dcasign when -one is 
f.orc~ t:o counterbalance. 
ln an att~inpt to pr.:ovide credibility to the asi:mmption -~f aqsence 
-Qf .a pri;tetice effeet between conditions .of the -experiment, tbe, writ~r 
t;>erf;ormed an analysis of v~riance f-or r,eeognition scor-e-s 01:>tained by 
the subjects fw;,.r the. initial seri~s O.f tllree digits pr:esented in each 
of the five exp<;1r:i.mental c-onditions. A sulDll11lry .Qf the r~.su l ts of this 
. . . . 
analysis toget~r with I'.aw sc-t;,r~s. -of the subje.cts are presented in 
Appendix E.. Tl,.e data summary table and the su~ry ef the analys.is e>f 
v;:i.riance indicate a. significant effec.t :of p~s.antation condition e0upled 
with .a distribution of results which would not be- anticipated if per-"'." 
fortllanee w~re being enhanced b}1 th.a effec:ts . .of pr~t?tice. Tl:l.e writer. 
conclude<i that; the .:1ssumption. &f no confounding effe.c:t!3 due- to pr~ctice 
w.as a tenable. one. 
Procedut'.e 
PI;'for to beginning the t11ain e-xperiment the pr&jector. was set b1 
an out-()f ... focus condition. The re.solution of 1:he pr-ojected stimultis 
was degraded to the point wh~re tlle pre>bability of d&t~cting the 1>re-
sence and providing corr~ct recognition of the stimulus wa.s equµ.l to 
that for an auditery .PP(!)S:en;ation Qf tne same number. Tli.e r.eq:uired 
setting was empirically det~rmined from tt!Aa r,esponses .of five subjects 
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wh.o-- did nt>t participate :in the main experiment. This procedure was 
followed vo proYide a visual det~cti~n,...rec<>gn!tion problem ,f eompatable 
difficulty with auditory stimulus prEasentatie;>ns. Tl'l,e point $f focus 
determined in this manner was used fo.r all subjects in the expe.rim~t. 
To obtain the IJJaxim~m degree of st;andardbation in tb.e expe:rim.-i. tal situ-. . . . . 
ation, cQnVE;irsation with the subjeet prtor tp the exp(u.'iment was limited 
to an intr-oductory greeting. Th,e subjdct was inf.ormed tlu;lt complete in-
structions for the E:!Ji:periment w~re cl)ntained !)n the experimental tape. 
He w.as requested to sit ,on the designate,d chair a,ri.d don. the- headplH>nes ~ 
All furtp.er instructions to the subject were prere-eorded and appear in 
Appendix C. 
'l'~ auditt;>ry stimuli were preree~rded on t~ tape. and presented 
t,o the s.ubjects by means ,J;>f h.eadph:Eines. The headphone.a we.re worn through ... 
~ut tb.e experiment. vlearing the h~dph<>nes during the visual as well as 
the aural p:Qrti,ons serv-ed two purpose.s: (1) damping any ex:t:.rane'.1;>us aural 
stimuli during the visllal pl).ase .of the expe.riment, and (.2) making t~ 
envirt;>nmental stimulus conditi~ns as uniform as p.ossible fe>r all phas~s 
of the experiment. Tfi.l C()mpensate for a.ny unmeasured hearing defe,ects in 
the subjects the int~nsity ·f,l_f aural input t.a the headphones w.gs adjusted 
to each subject's preference. Two subj.e.ets requested a change from the 
established setting .of 4 on the v.olume: .e.ontrol .Qf the recorder •. 
TJ;te sequencing .~f the visual stimuli for e.ondition 1, 3 and 4 was 
eontrolle:d by the exp~ri:menter. Digit series were sequenced at the 
fastest machine speed. At this setting; the sequence of prese·nting a 
digit, i.e., advancing from a n<>-projec:tion condition t.Q projection of 
a particular digit and return tt;> .a n-o .. projection condition, was com-.. 
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ple·ted in 1800 millise,~onds. Actual ex:p.os1,1re time ,f.>f the· digit was :500 
milliseconds. Tl:le biserti~n t>f a masked slide afte-r ea.ch digit series 
in a project-Qr magazine a:ll&wed tll,e ~xperime.nt~.r te- eff~eth:ely blank 
the scr-e~.n a.ftfr e~ch series pr~senta.t~ simply by advs.neing t:be: mag-- · 
a,zine t:& the next positi,;>n. 
Tg.e pr&je.ctor fan m&t-or was allowed t,~ · run at all times during the 
When the. subj~ct w.!:ls se~ted and the headphenes were in place, r-e'Oln 
light:.s we-re e-xti.nguished _and the r:acord~r started. T~ instructions 
seethn of the r:ecarded tape informed the subject pf the nature of th,, 
exp~rfment, d,sc:ribed the fiv-e ~xp~rimental eon,ditions, and t,~ld the 
.subject what resp.onse was expect-t;,;d -of. him. Re w~s then instructed. to 
ra.is~ his };land if he did not understand the pr-ocediJre .and tJ;i.e re-c~rder 
would be .stopped anll his -questions answered •. 
TIM:: r~corded expariment. then moved to the trial se:ries __ l>I'.'~c.eding 
~onditi.Qn 1 (visual presentati-Qn .pf the digit seri~s}. After pr.esent ... 
atinn -nf tbe trial serie.s, th~ subject 'tilas again in.strueted to rai&e 
his. hand if he didn't und$rsts.nd the pr.$eedur~. The tape then began 
condition l.. '!'he fir-st seri~s pre-.sented was a s~ri~s ~f t~ea digits., 
the same- 4ngth, as the t.rial s~rias. In this, and .in all digit-$:eri.ea 
pre . se:ntations, the subject was ney:,r ex:p,osed 1:.-0 m&r~ t_l@l -~ne digit .at 
'$nee. Ea.eh digit was sequentially e~p,pse:d until a:11 ~f the digits in 
. . . .. . . . . :• . 
the. p,!:1,r-ticnlar digit saries ~d been pr~s,t;tnt-ed~ Aft~r- presentati.on ,of 
this first series, the subj-a-et had l.5 s~e~ndS t-4) repeat tb.e numb~rs 
b.efi:>re the.next digit series appe.ared. E~eh digit series was in_c::reased 
in lengtll. by t;>n.e number. L'()ng~r digit s-eries w~re }?resented un:til th.~ 
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subject failed to repeat the series correctly. At this point c0ndition 
1 -ended. Tb& rec,&rder was stopped at the p.oint -1.>f s.ubje-et failure and 
the tape moved to the end :of tb.e recorded e~nditi~n by means -tif the rapid 
advance ~ontr.el. After a one minute- rest t~ subject was exposed t-Q con-
ditiQn 2. The pr.ocedure just -E:1utlined was repeated f~r each .'Qf the re-
maining presentati~n conditions. 
Condition 2 entE!,iled only the ,iudit,t,ry presentation of the s~ries 
of digits through headphon(1l,s. Condition 3, the pres.entatitln .:of the 
digits visually and aurally at tl).e same time. C~nditi(HJ. 4, a visual 
pre.sentatien ~£ the digits coupled with the. saunding Qf the 440 cps tone 
through the h.eadphan-es at the time e-ach digit appeared on the screen. 
Ctl>nditi()n 5, an aural presentation .of the digits through the headph.ones 
-with the projeeti.on .ef a visual stimulus pattern (the :l:.:~tter X) at the 
time the digit was read to the subje,et. 
In .all presentation c.onditi.flnS of the experiment tb.e subject had 
fifteen seconds to repeat the digit s$;rtes just present~d be-fore an-
·Pther digit s~ries appeared. The subject wi:;ts given a one minute rest 
after e~eh presentation c.ondition. Tlle duration ~f the complete expari-
ment w.as 35 minutes. Th_e response measure empl,oye.d was correet te-eall 
of the digit series in the ordl:'J:t pr(;l$1;mted. TM s.ubject's. responses 




In this sectt~n tha r~sults of the. statistical analys~s: of the 
data are pres~mted. .i\n analysis based -on. a 2· x 5 fact.oria.l ~rrange-
ment with repeated measures 011. the s~ond fa.c.tor, the stimulus factor 1 
wa$ the ma,Jor statistical t~cli.nique employed. '!'he Hv,e. lev~ls of t.he 
stimulus fact.or inv,olVed visual a.nd auditory stimula.tlon whieh were pre-
sented in the. f~ll,t>wing manner: (1) meaningful visual stimulus alone.; 
(2). meaningful auditory stimulus. al11>ne, (3) e:ombined pr~sentat!-on .of 
meaningful -visti;al and a.udit$ry stimulu.s, (4) combinl!3d pre.senta.tion .t)f 
meaningful visua.1 stimulus and an auditory tQna.l cue, and (5) c~bine,d 
pr~senta.t:ton of meaµingful auditory stimulus and .a visual cue. 
'l':o justify the use ~f a repeated,-.measures design it is. necess-a.ry 
to defend the assumpti-ons underlying the d~ign. Tlle repeated ... m,easur~s · 
design makes th,.e as!$umpti-ons :of h-om(>geneity- -of va.rianeE!:, homogene.ity 
:of covariance and equality ·¢:if c~variance. 
A t~S'.t .-0.f the ~saumpti.ons i:>f hom0.geneity ~f varia.nee and equality 
~f e~v,;1rianee- was made by me1:ms .of H$telling.•s '1'2 test (Win$t', 1962). 
This test showed the al;>s~nce- 9f any signifie1;1,nt departure from h:~mo-
geneity Qr equality (.Ol level). ll~m1Dge-neity of varianee was als$ 
v~rified by applieati.en tif Hartley's F max t.l;'JSt (W'iner,, 1962). Wine.r 
(1962) indicates tllat, H an. expe:rimenter qu~sthins the h,()m"geneity -'()f 
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c .. ovariance in the. underlying P*)pulatton; a methJ?d dey,eJ,eped by G:taan .... 
h-ouse and Geis.,er 0959), which av.,.,:t~s ,ssumpti~ms ab.put equal e()var-
ia.nees in the p(Wled varianee.-.cov.ariance ma:trix; may be used. Criti~l 
v.alµ~s for within-:,subj~ct tests using the GreBllJ;i;t>use ~nd Geisser method 
are shown in Table I.. Even with the ni.ore conservative:, nega,tively 
biased test. th.e .. effe,cts: _,£ pr.ese:ntati·on eenditions, as shewn im.. Table, 
II, .remained s:tati.stically signifie~nt. 
T.he erit,rt~n measure em:pl~ye,d in this .S'.tudy :w~s e.orract re-cal 1 
,1'>f. a digit aij:i:ies in the ~rd~r pr~sent~d. The nu~rical sc:e,r.e .a.ssi.gned 
t:o the subj~:ct was the ~tual number .of serJes eor,:r;:ectly re,called~ With 
this syst~ .tlf sc,oring a subjact getting all serfos ~w;,rreet W$nld ree;ecive 
a sc-()t-e t1f 8. ln this a;periment a range of scor.~~ £r$lm O to 7 was ;()b.-
tained •. Figure 2 giy~s tile me:an se:f>,r~s f~r e~eh p~es.entati~n c~nditi:pn 
by anxi~·ty· lev~l. Inspe~tien ·t>f the htstogr$11 !ndicat~s. tba.t, with tha 
excepti-0n .'Qf e.onditi~n 4, L-ow~J:1:Xi . -u~ subjects sh~t:,d better perform-
:;tnce than did the high~anxhn1s. lll'>wev~r, .as reflected by the analysis--
~f ..... varianee .sulIIII$ry in Table Il, 1::his difference in performance: b~twe·ett 
l1>w .and high an:d.Ja>us subjects w~s n,ot a real difference, L.tJ. t t~se 
two gr.mups w~re: n~t s.tatist;i.cally dif.farent. The :obtain~d F ratifil f.Q-r 
.· the c-emparis~ ~f diff.~rene~s. bat~en. thes:e gr.:ou ps was 2 .1.517 (T'a.ble 
·. ' . . . 
.Il). A minima~ yalµe ·t>f 4 .. 1.2 is, r~q,uired f.e>r significance at t~ .. 0;3 
level .0f -eonfidenee .. 
Tb.a, sumn:i.ary ~f the analy..sis .ef v~:danee da)!)iete4 in Ta.ble- II indi ... 
Cates tb,B,t the eff.eet sf th$ 4:·i!>hdi.tii)n $£ Stimulua pre.s~ntatfam m:lS :teal 
' .;. . . .·' . ·-· 
.~nd that tll,e statbt:lc..a.1 signif ie,~nce ,l!Jbta,ined was f~r beyond the .. C}l 
level. 
62b = O 
o2ab =- o 
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TA.aLE I 
CRXTlOA.L VA'.LUES FOR WI'nl:IN SlJI3J:&CT 'n:STS 
CQn,servati.ve Test 
F.Ol (l,36) = 7,41 
F~Ol (1~36) = 7.41 
Ordin9-ry !'~st 
F. Ol ( 4 ·, J.44) =. 3. 46 
F~Ol (4 1 144) ~ 3.46 
SUMMA.RY OF 'tH.E ANALYSIS OF VARlANCE 
Soµrce 
Bet we.en. Subj~ets 
A (Anxiety Level) 
Su:t>jects Within Grou_ps 
Wit.hin Subj¢,cts 
B (J?resentatif)n C11ndi ti-on) 
~ 
















164. 874 41.218.50 
7.231 l.80775 
91. 89.5 .• 63816 
371.874 
C~nserva.tive F Values 
F.01 (1,36> • 7.41 
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Fig. 2 ... Me~n Numb~r b:!: S~ri~s Re;called f-~r High and Lo:w A.nxieu.s Subj~cts 
Und~-r E9ch Prese·nta.ti.Q:n. Conditi:O.n (L ;:; Lbw .A,nxi:etts, H =· High 
.A,nxif;>US). 
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With th~ e:x:istenca 11),f sta,tistiea.1 d:i.ff~rtnC\\S be:t•e:n p~s:enta.-
ticn ef;)ndithms e-stabltshed, the lndh.d.dual e~ndit~n.s ~re: e()mp,ared t_o 
·obt.~:dn int()rmation "°n :th~ :patt~rn ;()f differ.ences t~t ,pc-curt~. 'l'W'.() 
n,iain apl')r~eh~$ ~re ~m,pl.pye<l to make tl).(:l.se- c~mpA:1ris:ens: (1) a :least 
$ignif fo.ant difference (1.SD) analysis (St~el and. 'rllrrie 1960)., and (2) 
tl}.e St1,1dent-N~n.a..Keuls test ;of diff~renc~• . be-twean all p,se.ible ~.ans 
(Win.e:i,- 1962). With th!:3- LSD th.e critfoal vaj.ue required f~r a signifi .... 
ranged fr,om .4737 to 2 .. 5263. As the LSD is 1¢.,s.s. c&ns~-r~ative t)l.an 
Uu~- Stude:nt ... ~an-K~ls.met1).'od, the latt~.r test ~s 41at run. Tll,e 
r~:sults are giv.en in T~ble IIJ.. .rt l!!~n be. s~n fr-~ the pattern ~f 
ast~risks that with the, e.;eeptton ,:of t.he .. eo1npatis~n betw~n c.on,d!ti,~ns 
l at:1d 5I all ~f the cemJ3aris.~ms. made w~re.. signifkant. 
'I'µ.e_patterning_:of the difftrrenc~s reflected in T$le Ill prt1vid~s 
evidt!-nce- tor a pti.sitive ai;i.sw~r t(> the qu~sti.on -~f Whether th.a si.multan..,· 
~:ous pr~S:,l\mta,ti:Cin -pf b-oth visual and ~udit-&ry ~ningful stimuli r~sulta 
in the best perf-t;)~nee ~f any ~r&s~nta.t Lon cendi, t :ton. It can he 
readily seen tl;la.t the high~st mean r~sp'f,)ns:e. i>Ccurred und~r Cendid,on 3 •. 
This s:am~ e-1:mel\J-s.i.'°n is r~~ched 'tilrum an ortl;l:eg-on.al e;(!)ntrast is made .. of 
C:0-ndit~n 3 w-i,th .all other eon.diti~ns.. This c0.n.tt'a.st .app~ars in Appendix 
P. 
Fl:)'.r single- pr$-s~ntati~n m11>das, ~n answe,r w.as s-eught t-& th~ qu.es.;. 
tiJ;1n ,Qf whether visual _pres~ta:titn would b~ sig1:1i.filf~ntly di.ff.~rent 
fr.~, .and supecr~t- to, ,audit:f.>ry _pr~s.e.nt.ation. B-otb. th~ 1.SD and t.hs, . : ' . . ·.- . - ;'. . ;· .·'· . 
S:pident ... NJwn;,.~n..:.K~uls t~sts tft)nld permit the- e~nclusi-.,;n. tllllt the visual 
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A furtJ:u~r question inv~stigat::ed in. this s.tu<ly w.!lS: whether- t~ 
simultani\f;ous prese:ntatJ,:()n -~ .a. meaningful a.udit&ry stimulus plus a 
visual cue w .. ntd resu.lt in be-tt•r perf-~rinanee t~n f.f:>J;' audit•ry pre-
$tantati.i;)n alonJ. The- differ;-,enc~ between nteS.'!iLS· h~r.e wa• .9737. With 
the ;'btained. ·~rd~r 'Q.f l;,"anking .··•f me~ns )iii diffE,\ren~e .. ~£ .546() w~s re--
qui.red f.t)r significance:. l'nusj. the.Sa- data indicate th.at simult.an~us 
pr~sentatLon .()f a l!leaningful a.udit~ry stimulus pl\IS a vi$ual -cue d~s 
res.ult in be-tt~r perf.J;lrwance. A similar significant difference re-,. 
sulted fr~ the comparisl\)n .,f .a visual stimulus al-(me with a. s.im.ultan .... 
·e-Qus meaningful visu'i:tl stimulus and a.udito,ry eue. 
Pre$.ijnta.ti,n .• f a. visual stimulus .. ac~&mpanied s:imultane,~usly by 
.an audit:()ry cu~ led to better perf11>rmanee than did pr~~ntat~n ~f a 
ineaningful auditery stimulus .and a visual eu4. Tll,e. 'Obtained ~n 
difference was L.000, wh~r~s a. minimum value .e,f ~_4810 was r:equir:ed f,or 
a significant difference. 
From inspection ,~t the summary data in Table II it e¥11;1 b~ s.een 
that t~ AB inter.a~tion, though n,&nsigni:l:ie.ant, ~.s a sizabl..e. F rati$>. 
J...s a t:esult, it was decid~d !:,- is0,late the fact:ii;,r:s c_$nt:dbuting m~st 
t11> this interaction tendency. It was not pgss.ible t.o make the atwmp-
ti:on tllat the trea.tm~nt .pi.ans w~re aq:1,1~11y spaced a.long a psy-eh'$ll'ogical 
ct>ntinu1:1m. Fnr this. re&$'~, t.he µsµal pr~cadure .of a trend analy-sis. 
(Win,~r, 1962) eeu_ld not ba f-Q;ll~·i:{d. In plae~ ~f .a tr~nd amllysis, 
separate analyS'.es ~£ v;!;lriance eomp.ariIJ.g t.he vati'\li\'us pr:e-s~ntati:f,Jn e.-~n"."'· 
diti&n.s Wt.lre ~de. Thr-fi)llgh this pr;-oeedure it was f().un,d tAA.t eQnditi~n$ 
4 and 5, eaeb. .cf t4'hieh itwtfLV~d the Ctl>m.bin~tifl!n -ff a. meaningful stimulus 
an,d a. cue, w:tr-a interacting w.ith anxiety. lev~l. l>f the subj.ee;ts· in a 
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u;ianner which SE;irved to balance. out the effe.et:s. l,'>£ anxiety ()n pEi,r:r,,orm-
ance. No bther conditibns sh.owed this int1;1racti~n. The summary ,of 
the analysis 0f variance f.or conditions 4 and 5 is shQWn in Table IV. 
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TABLE lV 








B x Subjects Within Gt:·OUP:$ 
'tetal 
df SS MS 
-:,7 ~9.947 
l 2.579 2 • .5790 
36 57.368 1 • .5936 
38 44.0()0 
1 19.000 '19 .. 0006 
1 6.368 6,3680 
36 18.632 • .5176 
15 103.947 
Conservat iv.a\ F v;g.11,1as 
F.01 (l,36) :* 1,41 






t'll1a prea~nt i.n~stiga.tion wa:s ¢~ducted ,wit_h the pQrp•s~ .,f tes:t-
ing the effects: -"'£ ,simultan~aus pr~.~en.tati~n fi:f: signals -,~f diff;er~J:l.t 
ml>daiit:les ~n dete-~ti.fln un,d~r Q,&i~a eond,iti-~-ns.. 'rhi.s }?l',11>,bl~m .~s:e,um~s 
the&~ti.eal imll~'i:'1;.~e:e in the d~sign "f ·C-$llJ,>leX ~tmununieati•s ljflift~ms 
'Whe:te human peI'f:(l~n.ce must ba d~lt with as .one ~f t.he S'ys~ limiU:l ..... 
' . . . ~- . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 
ti~ns. ln. suth a, s:i.t.u.atiu1;1 th~ syilt~m d&eign.-e:r: seeks ,a. m1a.thed £•r 
tnaximizing t;,he p~t'f,trni.ance ,~f th~.- hu~n e.~ponent_ in the syste.m. B•tn 
Fitts .(1951) 4nd M'E,.1-r-gan et al. (1-91$2) have di~c1.1sl-ed in s~ detail thee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ·.·. 
ne~d f-er ~xp:e:rim~ntal ,d~ta t·~- p,:c~vJde' d'fin.itiv~- stat~~nts r,e,gar;"-ding 
the effe:ct ,f mu lt b~JJS.tJry !npu:1;.s · fn hu!Jlan pe.t:'f.()tmanee ~ 
This inv.e.stigati~n lla.s p:i;~vi~d st~-~g s:uppfrt f.f,l,t' thEi; p1;1.s.iti:•,m 
tJiat human det;,eti,.oa. s.nd I'lte,t1g:nit:4m uruiex- l!<oisS: eonditi9ns. rµay- in 
f~et be- impr.t),ved t}#:fltlgh the $imult$;ne,,us: use :Qf m)i)~ than ene. .S~nsm 
channel ~ relay inf-e,imati-,n t~ the bt~fo. 'l''.!i,at t~ simultane-1;>t1s pr~ ... 
. s~ntati:f,ln "1f the :S,am~ inf1'-rmat:l;~n b:oth vl$\la,lly and aura.ily r-es.ul.ts: in 
in the data pr~s~n.ted in '!'able I l I and Ap~ndix· .D. 
'this res:aar:ch s"fl)Ught art ~nsw~:r t--o. the .qu~st;t:on -'>f whe.t~r a,ny 
conditi~n inv;t>lving :Simultan~40t1,s pr~sent~titln pf inf:c~ti~:n by me.ans 
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than that obtained :f.0:r a. single channel presentation. A cemparison .of 
values given in Table IIt shows that .any f.orm .o.f simultane,eus prese:nta-
titm does result in s:ignif ieantly bette:r subject perfarmance. 1Jnf.ort-
unately, the nature of the results does not permit a de·finitiv.e state-
ment tvi th regard to an important accompanying problem cemcerning inte:r-
senspry fJicilitatien, i.e. th:ec question of whether the nature Qf the 
signal input till an additb:mal channel is of imp1;1rt.!;l:nce to the facilita-
tfon effe<!t :or tvhetb.er enly the presence of a stimulus is imp0,rtant. 
Tile eompa.ri$on ;pf treatment conditii,ns pres~nted in '!'able III tvould 
siaem to indicate that with multise.nso.ry presEintatfa:ms the na,ture ,;of 
Ute. signal input is ef prime. importance. H0:weNer, in the design 
emplt>ye.d in this inv,Eiistigation the. amount of inf.ermati0n pr.esented t.o 
the subject under ,eaeh e.onditi®n was nl!>t rigidly controlled. An experi-
ment whEu,·e this c:.ant:tol is ~ff acted I perhaps th,r0ugh the applicatLon of 
inf.l')·rmation the'll>ry in .an .:s:ttempt to equate inf.ermati<>n presented in 
G9nditil')n 3 (where bJ;>th me~ningful. visual and aural stimulati~n is pre"." 
sent) with that in Conditions 4 and 5 (where ~nly one senS®ry mf,)dality 
receives a meaningful stimulus), is re,quired tp provide evidence dir-
ectly related t.o this pr'Oblem. A design of tl;lis typ~ has, t~ date, 
apparently not b~en empl0yed. 'I'he closest would a.ppea.r t0 be the work 
C()f Klem.mer (1958) in which di.ssimilar material was used but controls 
fPr level ·Of difficulty were e:x:er,cised. Re f.~und some evide,nce f1;>r 
impr.ovement in subject perf~rmance under simultane:pus present.at ion 
ei>ndi t ions. 
The prediction that perfp.rma.nce o.f high ... anxiou.s subjects would 
be sign i:fic.ant ly .P'OOrer than that .of l·ow-,.anxfou s sub ject,s was f.ormulated 
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.-,n the bas:ia .. pf str1:JJ.1gly d1>eume-nted ~perim.ental re$ul.ts r~p,,lC'ted in. 
the, literature (e.g., t'ayl:er $id s~~ne~~ 1952; Ramfnd, 1953; Ml.:l;.r.kes, 
1961). This: t,i:te-dietiti>n was t~sted in npll--hyp.filth.&sie f.urm and the <la.ta 
sh-.ed that the, null hyp:et.hes is ·e>~u ld nr,t ~ r,ej$c~ted. 'I'b.ug ,. th~ r~ 
sults .o.f this s.tu(ly dp n.Jt e,~n:f:irm: tha maje.rity-,finding with regard tl)-
the affe:ct; .,of anxiety leiyel ~n perf~~nee--: Reyie:W llf the (;lat~ a.nd t~ 
exp~rimenta1 v~ri.abl:e,s sugges.ts :(!ertain e:xplana.t:J;l)ns 4r this lack .~f 
·C~s~nce with the r~sults .of ,>the,r s.tudi~s.. Firs.t, t.he P·-.:>.$.$ibilit:y 
exists: that the: ·efilmple:-xity :,;,f tl'le task may ll.a:ve be~n Q-v,arestimat~d •. 
Tll,e nature of th~ instruc.tinns. giv-~n the subje-et$' (App~ndix C) may not 
have .resulted in a s:ituathm r·egar9~ by t.lle subje,e.ts as: sufficiently 
~'f>mp1ex -pr s·tressful to, :result :i.n e-xh.ibitfam w,f situational aruc:-iety. 
ing in a rang~ f.a.r ¢-n~ugh r,ea0fed ft'-~ th~ m~.dian to be $t:l.$f!eptabla to. 
the disrui,,ting .effe~ts -t>f .anxie.ty ·fm compl~x perf~~nce tasks... The 
clu,!ee .-pf a mv.re -extr~me ~roup th;In tha ,~na dep.ict~d in Fig;. 1 niay h~::,e-
m.,.r-~ adequately dem~nstrated t.he int:errel.ation betwe-e:n s.rud~ty. str~s, 
1111,d e:omplexity d~1>n.str.:rl:,ed by ea:rlit!tr res~~r{?'b.ers.. It is p!r;-0.ba.ble, 
liowever, th,at too grl;)Up s-eJ:e.cted wui,uld be m•·I'~ typical of the high-
anxit;rus pe,.,ple in the, p;&pulati~n ~ncountere:d in e:ompl~ e0mmunica.tLsn$ 
systems. Tay,t~r q953) ll..a$ indica.t~d an i.net'easing p~.sit:tive :t'l1!'l,ati-on .... 
ship batw-e:e:n high-anxi~s a.e'ltlreS'. --en the TMAS and elinical judgment. -~f. 
eith~r n~url!Stic -t,r- p,ay:choti~ t:,e;guiring therapy_. Tlte median 'r.MAS sc-'ere-
f::0:r the gr,oup judged ei:t;h.¢.r ne.ur0t!e 1$!>.r psych~ttc wc:1.s: appr-~ximate.ly 34; 
a figure. which w.t1uld be- at the 98. a pe.t~entil~- :e.~r· t.ha nl!)rmative gr:iaiup 
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used by T<LyL-or. Tb.us; individuals a.b:t1•1r,e. t;he, u1>par limit .r;,.f .. a sc-f,)r~ o,f 
JO, us.ad in the exp~r:tm.ent, w-p,11ld pr~ba.bly nft be- asa:ignt!d t~ p~s{ti,ns 
in ·C.C!)ID.p:lex eemm~nic.atf~n sy st;etns, ~r, if :amdgned, W&u ld n,t .survive', in 
th~ _Job. 
Tb.e q,ue:s:ti.en .11>f the underlying .Phys.1,$l~ieal basis f,~r f,aceUitatfon 
as a re:sult .:-of fot,e;rsensory stimu\~thm W'.~,$'. a:e-nsid~red ~-arli-e,-r in th.is 
p-ap~r (Gb,apt~r II). the f•et that thi$. e-xp~riment has s-h~ that any 
simultan~.ous stimuJ.ati-tn :e,f visual and ,1:tudit~I:"Y .receptors l~a® t;.Q bette.-r 
pe.rfJ;>rmance ti:).~ any s:timulat.i1;1n j!),f .~ .single sen~~ s:e:ems t;o lend further 
!!3:upp.l)rt t-f> the, p,ositi:f)n adv~nced by IL!Ir:ds (1948), which views the- me-ch'."" 
ani:sm r~sponsible f-t>r tne enll&Ul·~ing eff~t:s "1):1: iat~rse-ns,nry stimul,ati.1;>n 
to be neura.1 suilllllation. 
TAe: present results: tuggest tJ;i,e n~fa<i f.or addi.tfo:n~·i. rE;J;s,l?farch in twcE> 
~r~s.s: in t1,rd~r t.n prov id~ def !nitive Answers seught t,:o the -qoe$t!ims 
p~sed by th,e pr.:oblem investigated. in t,\is .$:tudy.. Tp;e :1:i:i;--st .are-a ad-
dres:St?-$ itself to a pr,ohl~m ~f the,.ore:tical imp;ort~nce.: "Is thee fa<:iH .... 
tatfve ~ff.~ct ~f ,simult:-ane-~us pr~s~ntati.l!)n due t'0- the. nature \l'.lf ther 
.s-ignal itself er me:i:.ely a function ~f th~ iimfunt ,f stimulus en-$rgy 
p~ent1" A d~sign inc&rpo.;r.a.ting, perhaps, inf-t>rmati-on t.h~ory Wl?Uld 
be re;quired in this :ina:tance tb-_ el)ntr,:ol the: v:.ariables inv.ol'1ed~ 
Tb.e ae:cond area l)f r,esearc:h s-ugg~ste,d by . this study is. :one if>f a 
m()r& practical, applied~r:~:S~~reh na,:ture.. The rang~ $£ anxiety might 
be, ~panded t(). include all l~y.e,ls repre:s~nt~d -'0n the Tay};l!)r $ea.le, T~ 
pQlnt at liihich :perf.f,rmane.e in a s:ign~l det~.eti~..,re:cognition task repre-
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sentativ~ ·$f p,e.r:i:.otmanee riaq.u~red .in ,c~mplex C:f)mtllllnieatien sys.t~ms i,1;1 
adyt;!iraely aff ~t~ by anxi~ty 1$ve:t c::1:,u ld be ~mpiriea:l:lY d~termin~d 
and used in .c~njuncti~n with. .seJe:ctt~ and i11s:.1:tign1:11.ent prflee,41:1res. 
.SllMMARY AND CONCWSIONS . ' ·, .. . . . .. . ' ·,· 
Th~ purp~se- 0~f tll.b research ,~ tl;) inv~tiga.te t.ne, ff.f-ee1:a ~£ 
sJmult~n-eous p,r~~nta.ti.(m •d= id-e.nt ieal signAl,S: by means ·~ m•r~ tp.an 
•n~ sans:~ry mQdaU.ty -~- a d~t·~.et.i'fm-r~l>gniti~t1 task. An im~tant 
~ee11>1D,panying p.r:.J.)bt:e:m. ~s ~b.$1;.".r t.he. t1$.tu~a ,t>f tba .. signal input t,f . .an . . ·• . . . . . . ' ' . . . . · .. 
,,®:a~y ehanne,L is --of im~'.f~IH~e .t:•- $en~~+"f f~cilitathm .,,r whet~r 
:on.ly the pte~nee ~£ a $timulus ia imp•rtan:t\ A revle,, 'C):f l,$rtinent 
rese~rch indicated the .a~ .~f st.t.Jdy was . ..()~ f~t which .r,es:~arcp, bad . . . . . . . . . ... ', .. ' .·· ' 
be~n s~tt;~red .an,ci uasy.ste~tie;. T~ ~lativ~ly few: studi~ in th? . 
. ·. : '.· •. . ... .. . . . . . . ., . . 
ti:ons. lls .a t'~$nlt ,f ~- r,~\fiew, th~ :toll:E>Wing -q~.sti.:o.ns mirr~ <.te-vel• 
-'.()p~d: 1) ;i;~ vi:atial l)t'~S:$:ntat:if.m ff s,timul_i .$Up$ri,,r :t~ ,at1dit,ry pr~ 
sentati-on? .2) Wilt similltan~us p~s,nUthm :&f a ~ingful audit~ry 
stimu~us _plus a vhual ~ue result in be:tt$t. ~rf;o_rma,nee. than audito-ry 
pr~.s~ntatt,n al~ne,? 3) Will ~do,rmane~ with a simultane~ua ~aning~ 
ful v-ts.µal S-:t i,mt1 lus -~nd l;ln .~ud i te-1:y eu~ he bet.t~r tb.::l_n f~r v isi&n 
Alon~? 4) n,es s:imu!t~n~'Elt;1s pr.~,nt:atien ,of t~ ~a a-tim~Jua ~ l:>Pth 
vlsua:1 and ~udi~ry r~apt,11,rs f4cilit.at~ d~te:eti~ ~nd r~ll~ and, 
d~e:s this c,ondi,t{:&n re:sult in th.a be:st per£~rmance .»f any pre.s,antatten . . . . . . ,' :. · .. ' .: .. .· ... : '. ..· .· ... ·,· , ... ·. . ,. .. .. -:"' . . . . 
.eecnditi~n? S) IS perf-0rm.anc~ µnder a sim.tilW,tl&'«)US. p~~t~th>n --~f a 
m~'ningful via.u~l $'timulus .and ~n auditf.)ry ijUe :t>~tt~r tban ff)r a, 
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s1m.ultan~us .Pt~t:ie:ntati$Jl •f .a ~nb1.g~u-t ,audit•ry stimulus .and vl$.~al 
CU&?. 6) :(,'$. _pij.rf,()rmAllC·& Qf high anx'1~S .SUbje.CJ;.S di:e£~r.~t fr0~ t,b,at ·ff 
lfW ,itnxt&u.s s-ubje:cts? 
Toe :1nvastigat$, tlJ¥s~ qu~thms. 38 :lfubjeccts:, separat$4 int-• t.w-o 
,~ua:l gr~u:ps .c,f h.igh and l.e.w.~nxi,.us .·~ the-. b~i.s .~ sep1;,t)&'. -~ -tb.e 
'l'ayl•r Ma-n.if~st 1',IUcf:aty $e.a1a,. •re individu.!tlly ~xp~-~d by me.ans .,$-f .a, . . . . . . . : ·' . . ' . . ' 
J:1~$:enUiti-on ~nditi'&ns "9$e:~. ~re.: v.isi-:&n al~me, .audit:L'f>n .tl•n-e·;;. c-~-
bined pr~.$en~t.tm ·•f ~nb1gful visual ,and a:nd:i.t·~y $tim.ul1, c.ombined 
l>ire•entati:fi)n ~f :.l@l;lningful yi8U.41 and "lldiwry t:Mal eue.;: l;tnd ·Ci()lllbine.<i 
pr~$~ntation -11>f i:nebingful ~udit-w."y and V:i..$uSl l?ue. AJl st:inmlus: pre ... 
s:entati•ns ~.:i:-.e_ mi:td~ und~r nf)ts:s efnditie,ns. 
n~. maj,in; Hndinga Tie:~: l) F:~r singl~ mJi>da _pr.~nt,aticona, 1 vi.st,n 
wa:s supp~Ltr t• ~udititln.~ 2) Simultan~~!:l pr~i$~nt~.ti~ -~:I: a nie:.ttning-
ful audit,ry stimulus plus .;a y.~.stltl:i. :eua r~utt~ in b'1t.t.~r i,e:!':·fe~nee 
tll~n experienc-ad with ~u-ditton .al1>ne,. 3) B:~rf:e,tmane~ was ~hanned .l;lii . 
. a :result .f>f th~ ~dd:iti::on .,f .a simultan,e.ous. .audit-:0cr-y ene t.o .. a vise.al 
S'.tim.ulus. 4) Simultan~tus ,p:ce:sentati~n ~f i~nt{cal 'Vis.u~.l and aural 
stimulus mat-$-t.ia:l pha.ne~ signal de:1:~c¢:ti-&n.,..::r~ctgnith,m p~J:f~rmance.· 
and. this eenditi~ r,'fl.~ultl);d in .P~:rf:t:~c-e,_ s:upe:t:-i$r t• Arl-Y. ·•th.er ,~-
santati•n. eenditi~n. .5) P~:r;f•tman.ee· ,~s. imp~vttd with t~ :s:t.multa°"'"' 
. ·~.$ p:r:e$anta-ti~n 1£ .a meanb.gful visual stimutq.s and .an andit-~ry e·ue. 
nt»~- t:han w>ith .a m,ec,aningful ~udit1>t'y li!'.tim.nlus ~nd a vh:µal e~.. o) 
~t',e, ~s n~- dif ffr~ee in. perf:(lrlMneei b~tween high .an,d 1\PW ~rui;i,ous 
g:r.oups;. It ~s ttugges.ted that ·th;e .. ai:ud,®s gt'-$up u,s~d tm:1:Y n!f;)t b.av·~-
b~'en $ttfflcieJit1.y rem~v~d fr;~ the .P·~,u~ti~n ~.d;La.n f.f!S,r eff~ts -~f 
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diff,erential ~u::t~ty tEJ b~ di$J;>lay~d within t® fram.~$1."k e:£ t~ UJ,$k 
ei1>mpl,~ity invl:llvad in the e~ped.meont_. 
An att~m)?rt w~s: made t~- r~'.u!,t~ the. findings t;:f) IfFris • -the.,9~t ieal 
pssitb.>n :t>f n$tital 1Junimat!on as .. at\ eql,lnJatis&n .;of int~rs:e:~ry fi:J,eili-
tati:~m. The distu.s.sien -~f t~ re:sutts WAS' f.ell:o~ with_ .sugg~tb:ms 
£:iitr futur~. r~s~r~h, o,th :of a th~oretfoal and an applied n..at.ur:'-e. 
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE ITEMS FROM THE TAYLOR MANIFEST ANXIETY SCA.LE 
I am often sick to my stomach (True)* 
I blush as often as others (False)* 
At times I lose sleep over worry (True)* 
I wish I eould be as happy as others (True)* 
I am more self .... cons.eious than most people (True)* 
I am very confident of myself (Faltn1)* 
* The response given in parentheses is that scored as anxious. 
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APPENDIX B - SCHEMATIC OF EQUI~T CONFIGURATION 
A - Tape Recorder 
B - Data.Recorder 
C - ,Slide Projector 
D - Subject 
E - Projection Screen 
F - Subject Headphones 
G ..... Pr..ojector Control 
H • Experimenter 




Th.e experiment in which you are about to parti.cip.ate is eoncerned 
with one's ability to detect visual and auditOt'y signals under noise 
eonditions. 
As you listen to these instructions,_ ind.ieate to the experim~mt~r 
if you would like the v-olume a.djus-ted ftiJ· mere ()Omfortable listening. 
In this experiment you will be asked to repe,at a. series of numbe.t-s 
in the same erder in liilhieh they haye. been presented u, you. 
I'n the experiment the n.mnbers will ~ exp.O.S$d to you under e.ach of 
f iv~ -conditions: 
Condition 1 - 'I'h,e numbe-rs will be p,rojeeted onto the- viewing 
·SCI:',een. 
Conditi~n 2 - 'I'l\e numbers will be heard tl:;trough the hes.dphon,es .• 
Condition 3 ..... TJ:).e numbers will be seen and heard at the. sa~ time .. 
Cond_ition 4 - T~e numbers will be p·raje.t:ted onto the viewing 
scre:en and at the same tilllEl they are p:r()-ject.ed 
you will hear .a tone thr()ugh the headphones. 
Condit ion 5 - The number$ wU l be hE:iard tl'l.rough the ~ad phones 
and at the.. time they are neard a ·visual stimulus 
will be-- projected onto, the screen. 
In each -eonditton the numbl;lts will be pr~sented to you one at a 
time. Do not r-epeat the numbers aloud until you are 4$ke,d t-o de so. 
'tp.e _pr:-esentation will stat't with a series. .of tMe~ numb~rs and 
will ·l'.H>ntinue to the point. at which yoa ca~ot re.peat the number.a 
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correctly. Wf:len this point is reached, the :experilll.ent will move to the 
next condition and repeat the procedure. Thi.s ptoeess will continue 
until you have been exposed to e.aeh of the five Cli>nditions. 
In the e:x:})eriment you will find t~t you have some difficulty in 
seeing or b,earing the numbers. In the ease of th.e visual presentati.on 
the numbers will a.ppear fuzzy. In the ease of the auditQry pr~$entation 
you will hear a constant background noise through the headphOn~s. This 
is intentional and is part of the experimental design. 
The 11eadphones will be worn throughout the ecXpe:tilXlent. Do not re ... 
move them until told to do so by the experimente,t• ~. 
Before starting the e;x:periment you will be, given some praetiee 
Series of three number.s to show yQu what to epcpeet in the ex~riment •. 
On the center of the screen you will see an X.. '.i'his indicates the 
area in w:hich all of the numbers wil 1 appear. 
I will now project a series of three numbers. After the numbers 
have been projected you will be asked to repeat the numbers aloud which 
you have just seen prejected. Be sure to continue looking at the same 
area of the screien.. 
You will have app.ro,cimataly 15 Meon<is to repf?lat the numbers be-
fore another presentation series appe.ars. 
If you do not underJ;1tand the proe~<J.ure, raise your hand and the. 
recorder will be stopped at this point. 
( ) 1 - Please repeat the numbl:;a:•s you ti.ave just seen. 
lparenthese!s with no material (!.ontained between the brackets indi--
eate that the digits w~re presented visually only. The tape C®ntain.s 
an unreeord!Jld space equal, in running time to the perioo of time requfr.e.d 
for projeeting the digit series .• 
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( ) ':"' Please repeat the. numI>e:ts you have just seen. 
If you don't unders:tand t.he procedure ra.is~ your ha1;1d and tb.e re-






Tl).e exl,)etiment tti.11 now- begin .. 
.... Pteas:e repeat. the numbers Y·OU have just $~n • 
~ Plea.se t"~J;)eat the numb~rs you 11.ave just seen. 
This ends: condit!o.n 1. ,t>f tbe .expet.:i.me.nt. We will .now have a one 
minut~ re:at b¢fore moving t0, condition 2 of the $Cpet'ime.nt.. In con,di-
tion 2 you will hear the numbers bt1t titill not se-e then:i. 
I will now r~ad a series of three numbers.. After the- numbers f:l.ave 
been read, you will be asked to re}?eat the, numbers aloud whi,ch you have 
just heard. You will have aparoximately 15 $~onds to r~peat the num-
hers be:fo:t'e another presentati.i>n seril,:!s star1;.s. If you do not under-
stand the p:r~.cedure, r.ai.se your hand and the: reei;»;d~r will be .st.opped 
a.t th.is point. 
3 4 1 .. Pl,e~se repeat the number~ you have just heard •. 
If you don't under~tand the. procedure, raise your hand and the 
2 Tl:te partieulat ·e~perimental ~ondhion being present~d on tape. 
was _played to, the point of subject failure. At this point the record-
ing was stopped. Through tb.e u$e of the, rapid .advance c,ontrol i the tape. 
coul,d be positioned at the point at which the instructions stated - 0 'l'his 
end.S c:ondition of th.e experiment". 'l'his adjust~nt was made possible 
by haying th~ script used by the experimenter' for mpn:i.toring keyed for 
tape footage,.. At t.ha end of eac·h exp~riment, the tape >was rewound and 
the counter reset to zer-o if adjustment was requited. · · 
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Candition 2 of the .experitnent will now begin. 
This ends condition 2 o.f tl:ie .experiment. We will noW' ha.ve a one 
minute rest before moving to condition 3. In condition 3 of t~ exper-
iment you will see and hear the numbers at the same time. 
2 7 9 - Please repeat the. numbers you have. just heard. 
3 4 1 - Please repeat the numbers you have just heard. 
If you don't unders.tand the pr;ocedure, raise your hand and the 
recorder will be stopped. Condition 3 of the experiment will now begin. 
'I'his ends conditfon 3 o.f the experiment. We will have a one min-
ute r¢.st before moving to condition 4. In condition 4 of the experiment 
you will see the numbers projected.. At toe s.ame time they are projected 
you will hear a. tone through the headphones~ 
( ) - Please repeat the numbers you have just seen.. 
( ) - Ple.a1:i'e repeat the numbers you have j4st seen .. 
If you don't understand the procedure, raise your hand and the re ... 
corder will be .stopped. Condition 4 of tJ.1e experiment will now begin. 
This. ends condition 4 Of the ex))eriment. We will now have a one 
minute rest before moving to the final condition of the experiment. In 
condition 5 you will hear the numbers thtough the headphones and at the 
same time you hear tl:l.em, a visual stimulus p.attern will be projected 
·Onto the screen •. 
2 7 9 - Please repeat the numbeI's you have jus.t heatd. 
3 4 l - Please repeat the numbers y.ou have just heard. 
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If you don't unders,tand the procedure, raise. your hand and tile 
rec.order will be stopped. Ct>IJ;ditipn 5 .e,f the e:x:pe,riment will new begin .. 
This ends the experilll$nt., Thank you very much f.i;)r you:c coopetation. 
Tti.rough your efforts; you have eontribut~d mueh to the. s.uccess. of the 
experiment. Ysu may now remltl)ve the he;:tdphones. 
APP~lX D 
RAW s.cons ...., REGpGNITTON PATA AN) . ~LYSTS...QF-V'Altµ.NCE S~Y 
'1:'M31$ D-1 -.LOW ANXIOUS suaJEcrs 
J>res~nta.tii:>n C~diti•n 
.Su~~C.t. 
Number. I II :J;II 1:v v ~tal. 
l 3 1 3 3 2 12 
2 3 2 ·3 3 2 .13 
3 2 l 3 3 2 11 
4 2 2:,· 3 3 3 13 
;5 2 2 3 3 3 13 
6 3 0 3 3 .2 11 
7 2 2 3 3 2 12 
8 3. 2 3 3 3 14 
9 3 O· 3 .3 0 9 
.10 1 2 3 3 3 12 
:ll .5 2- 3 3 :2 13 
12 3 l .3 3 1 11 
13 .2. 3 .~ 3 2 12 
14 3 l 3. 3 2 12 
15 3 2 3 3 l 12 
l6 2 () 3 .3 ' 10 17 2 0 3 3 2 l& 
1!3 2 2 2 2 2 10 
19 2 O· 3 3 0 8 
47 ~4 55 .56 36 218 
68 
'!'ABLE 1)-,2 ... HIGH ANXJ:QTJS SUBJ&CTS ,'· · .. :·· 
P~aenuit.i:on Cfnditi~n . . : . 
subj.e~-t 
N\.wl'be.r· I ... . . II U.l I.V y 'l'~t.s.l 
1 3 0 2. 3 2 10 
2 3 0 3 3 1 10 
3 2 2 3 3 0 10 
4 3 2 3 3 2 1? 
5 2 .2 3 .3 .2 l.2 
6 1 1 3 3 2 10 
7 2 1 3 3 :l 11 
8 2 2 2 3 2 11 
9 2 3 3 3 ·,2; 1.3 
10. 2 2 3 3 2 12 
ll 2 (}· 3 3 2 10· 
12 3 3 3 3 3 15 
13 3 0 .3 3 2 u 
14 2. 2 3 3 3 13 
15 3 2 3 3 3 14 
16 3 . ..2. 3 .3 2 13 
17 2 0 .3 3 ,2 Ht 
18 2 0 2 2 2 8 
-19 3 3 3 3 2 14 





TABLE I).. 3 - A x B SUMMARY TABLE 
(RECOGNITION SCORES) 
Pr~sentati,on Comdition 
II +II IV 
,· 24 55 .56 
27 54 56 








~l)MMARY OF .ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE' 
S~urc-e d:c SS MS F 
Be-tw~en Subjects 31 20.695 
A (Anxiety li~vel) 1 •. 021 .021 .03~6 
Subj~-cts Within Gr:"OUJi>$ 36 20:.674 .574.27 
Witp.in Subj~ets 152 l27 .• 6QO 
B (:Pres~ntatwn C:ond it ton) 4 68 .• 348 17A087G 41.86), 
AB 4 4.~2 .. 11300 .• 2768 
B x Subje,l:?tS Within Grou);>s 144 58. 770 .40818 
Total 189 148.295 ... 
Conser vat i, ve F v,alu~s 
:F •. 01 (1,36) • 7.41 
.APPENDIX-E 
-
RAW SGORF..8 - DIGIT SERIES CORRECTLY :RE;I?ROPUGED 
AND Ax B SUMMARY TABtE 
TABLE··· E-1 - LOW ANXIOUS SUBJECTS 
Prasentation CQndition 
Subject 
Number I II III IV y, Totai 
1 3 l .5 4 2 15 
2 0 2 4 2 3 11 
3 0 0 3 1 0 4 
4 0 1 4 3 4 12 
5 2 1 3 3 3 12 
6 l 0 3 2 2 8 
7 1 0 3 2 1 7 
8 3 0 5 3 3 14 
9 2 1 2 2 1 8 
10 1 1 4 2 3 11 
.11·· 3 0 5 3 4 15 
12 2 0 2 2 l 7 
13 1 l 4 2 2 10 
14 2 l 4 3 1 11 
15 2 1 4 3 3 13 
16 0 0 1 2 1 4 
17 0 0 2 3 1 6 
18 0 2 2 1 2 7 
19 0 0 4 3 1 8 
23 12 64 46 38 183 
72 
.73 
TAar.,E E..,.2 - HIGH ANXIOUS SUBJECTS 
Pr~entati1;m C·ondi U . .on 
Subject' 
Nutll-ber I II III lV v Total 
1 3 1 2 3 l 10 
2 2 0 4 3 0 9 
3 1 0 2 2 0 5 
4 1 0 4 2 1 8 
:5 0 0 3 3 3 9 
6 0 0 2 2 1 5 
7 0 0 l l 0 2 
8 0 0 2 2 1 5 
9 0 1 2 2 ·o 5 
10 0 0 2 3 0 5 
.11 1 0 2 2 0 5 
12 1 2 3 3 2 11 
l~ l l 5 2 1 10 
14 2 1 3 4 3 13 
15 2 1 3 4 3 13 
16 l 0 2 3 2 8 
17 0 () 3 3 0 6 
18 0 0 1 1 0 2 
19 2 2 7 .5 2 18 
17 9 53 5.0 20 149 
TABLE ~3 '"""A x .B SUMMARY TAB:LE 
Presentation c,n<1it41n 
I II III IV y T.otal 
L.Qlif 23 ·12 64 46 38 183 
High 17 9 .53 ;50 20 ··149 
Total 40 21 117 96 58 332 
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